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Foreword by the President 
of the Provisional Council
Patrick Gandil

I have had the privilege of chairing the Provisional Council 
since 2010. I am delighted to see that EUROCONTROL is 
continuing to play a significant role in European ATM, 
responding to change and building on its experience and 
expertise. I am sure that my successor, Haydar Yalçin, will 
help to steer EUROCONTROL towards an even stronger 
position and more active role in the years to come.

The Organisation has continued to expand, with the 
accession of Georgia at the end of the year. Estonia is 
on track to become the 41st member, and discussions 
are in progress with a number of other countries. 
EUROCONTROL’s pan-European nature is both important 
and valued, as was shown in the stakeholder survey 
conducted in 2013.  

Following that survey, work has commenced on looking 
forward to how the organisation should best be structured 
in the future. The results have been taken up by the Vision 
and Strategy development and, as part of this, by the 
work of the Study Group of Alternates of the Permanent 
Commission on EUROCONTROL’s legal framework. The 
Member States have clearly indicated that they are ready 
to adapt EUROCONTROL to the changing environment, but 
that EUROCONTROL should remain an intergovernmental 
organisation.

Traffic fell slightly in 2013, but is now starting to rise 
again across Europe; the latest predictions are for this 
trend to continue, albeit more slowly than we saw before 
the economic crisis. Nevertheless, this increase in traffic 
highlights the need to take active steps to improve 
performance.

Delays fell to 0.53 minutes per flight (en-route ATFM 
delays). While this is below the 2013 target of 0.6 minutes, 
it is still above the 2014 target of 0.5 minutes. Despite 
the best efforts of the Network Manager, this target will 
be particularly challenging to achieve, largely as a result 
of industrial action in some countries and a continuing 
shortfall in ATC capacity in others.

2013 was a busy and exciting year. Following a 
stakeholder survey and several workshops, we have been 
asked to develop a Vision and Strategy document for 
EUROCONTROL leading us into the future. Part of this is the 
development of Centralised Services (CS) from a concept 
to a tangible programme. 2014 will see elements of the 
initiative going out to tender – demonstrating the benefits 
that will come from the introduction of a pan-European 
market for some ANS support services. The cost-benefit 
analyses show that, for the CS, central implementation and 
operation is more efficient than fragmented national/local 
implementation.

In our role as Network Manager significant advances were 
made during 2013, and it is clear that our work is highly 
valued, both by the air navigation service providers and 
also by the airspace users. Progress is continuing in 2014 
with the Flight Efficiency Initiative, in which we are helping 
to reduce fuel burn, cut emissions and save money.

At the global level, the year saw significant steps being 
taken following the Air Navigation Conference at the end 
of 2012, in particular in the development of the Global 
Air Navigation Plan (GANP). The importance of Europe 
speaking with a single, clear and well-informed voice 
has been demonstrated again and I am proud of the 
part that the Agency has played in making this happen. 
EUROCONTROL continues to support SESAR as the 
enabler for the modernisation of European ATM and our 
contribution to the ICAO GANP.

All this is being achieved at the same time as we are 
continuing to reduce our own costs in real terms. The 
reduction in staff numbers is now showing real economic 
benefits, although it is also presenting the Agency with 
challenges as we strive to prioritise our work in line with 
the needs of our stakeholders. We are committed to our 
Member States to achieve EU cost-efficiency targets for 
Reference Periods 1-2 (2012-2019).

I would like to thank our partners, our stakeholders and, 
in particular, our staff for the support they have provided 
me in my first year as Director General. I am confident that 
the Agency will continue to demonstrate its value and 
contribution to European ATM.

Message from 
the Director General
Frank Brenner
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EUROCONTROL, EU & ECAC 

Member States
DRIVING EXCELLENCE IN ATM PERFORMANCE 

At EUROCONTROL, we foster good performance by serving as Europe’s 
Network Manager. We link up all the elements of the air traffic 
management system so that it runs smoothly and predictably. 

By being at the centre of the network, we are able to extract as much 
capacity as we can from the system to meet traffic demand. We use 
a variety of tools to do this – above all, we speak constantly with air 
navigation service providers and airspace users, untangling knots and 
speeding up processes.

We encourage airspace users to fly the most efficient routes possible 
– this saves them money and helps lessen aviation’s impact on the 
environment.

We link airports with the air traffic management network: historically, 
airports acted independently from other players and this led to 
bottlenecks. Now, destination airports know when flights leave their 
departure airports and they can prepare for them.

Although safety is integral to everything we do, we sponsor a number 
of specific safety initiatives, such as runway safety.

We also manage scarce resources, such as the radio frequency 
spectrum, and serve as a central point for crisis coordination.

EUROCONTROL also provides regional air traffic control and provides 
a platform for enhanced civil-military cooperation in aviation.

We actively promote global interoperability, monitor and assess air 
traffic management’s performance right across Europe, helping our 
Member States to meet their goals and targets.

We help prepare for the future in our research and development 
activities.

We contribute to financing the entire civil aviation system by running 
a central route charges system for the calculation, billing, collection 
and distribution of air navigation services charges.

In addition to promoting good performance, we are recognised for 
our expertise in monitoring, analysing and benchmarking air traffic 
management’s performance, both in Europe and more widely.

We are implementing a range of Centralised Services that will 
be cheaper and more operationally efficient to run than if they 
were implemented on a regional or local level. Centralised Services 
will create a competitive market for the provision of air traffic 
management services in Europe. 
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JANUARY
Frank Brenner is appointed 
EUROCONTROL’s new 
Director General

FEBRUARY 

EUROCONTROL’s International 
Convention celebrates 50 years since 
its entry into force 

EUROCONTROL and the SESAR JU win 
IHS Jane’s ATC Award for the delivery 
of the European ATM Master Plan 
2012

MARCH
NATS in Swanwick (UK) and the 

Maastricht UAC in the Netherlands 
begin using PENS for exchanging 

coordination messages between the 
two ATC Centres

APRIL
EUROCONTROL proposes Centralised 
Services on a pan-European level to 
reduce ATM costs and improve efficiency

MAY
Additional Free Route operations are 

activated at night in Croatia, the Czech 
Republic, Poland and Serbia.

FABEC and the Network Manager sign 
a Declaration of Intent to reinforce 

their cooperation and strengthen their 
ability to achieve Single European Sky 

objectives

JUNE

EUROCONTROL and the European 
Defence Agency strengthen the 

military dimension of European ATM

EUROCONTROL welcomes the EC 
proposal to strengthen the Network 

Manager as part of SES2+

The European AIS Database (EAD) 
celebrates its first decade of 

successful service 

Advanced operating procedures 
between civil controllers at 

Maastricht UAC and co-located DFS 
controllers facilitate the further 

deployment of free route airspace

JULY
EASA and EUROCONTROL 
increase cooperation to 
enhance aviation expertise 
at the European level

SEPTEMBER
The Maastricht UAC’s 
ATC system becomes 
fully operational at Royal 
Netherlands Air Force sites  

OCTOBER
EUROCONTROL publishes the EUROAT 

specifications for harmonised rules applicable 
to military operational air traffic flying under 

IFR inside ECAC’s controlled airspace 

Ukraine starts providing real-time surveillance 
data to EUROCONTROL’s Network Manager

The Military ATM Board endorses the new 
edition of the Roadmap on 

Enhanced Civil-Military CNS Interoperability 
and Technology Convergence

More than 50% of Europe’s air traffic 
benefits from efficient SSR code 

management with CCAMS 

 

NOVEMBER
EUROCONTROL’s Performance 
Review Commission publishes 

comparison reports on the  
operational and economic 

performance of US 
and European ATM

DECEMBER
Estonia applies for 

EUROCONTROL’s membership

Haydar Yalçin, Deputy Director 
General of Civil Aviation of 

Turkey, is elected President of 
the Provisional Council

A variable Division Flight Level 
is introduced in parts of the 

Maastricht UAC’s airspace, 
supporting dynamic airspace 

management 

2013 
Highlights
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EUROCONTROL is an international Organisation 
established under the EUROCONTROL Convention of 13 
December 1960, subsequently amended on 12 February 
1981 (Amended Convention). The EUROCONTROL 
Convention was further revised on 27 June 1997 (Revised 
Convention). Pending the entry into force of the 1997 
Revised Convention, the EUROCONTROL Member States 
agreed on the early implementation of specific provisions 
thereof.

GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE

EUROCONTROL comprises three organs: two governing 
bodies (the  Permanent Commission and the Provisional 
Council) and one executive body (the Agency).

EUROCONTROL PERMANENT 
COMMISSION

In the EUROCONTROL Permanent Commission, Member 
States are represented at ministerial level. The Permanent 
Commission formulates the Organisation’s general 
policy and is the ultimate decision-making body of the 
Organisation. 

It also approves the Agency’s annual work programme, the 
five-year programme, the Agency’s budget, the Contract 
Regulations, Financial Regulations and Staff Regulations, 
and is responsible for appointing the Director General and 
Directors. It gives a final ruling on the Agency’s annual 
accounts.

EUROCONTROL 
PROVISIONAL COUNCIL

Member States are represented in the Provisional Council 
at the level of Directors General of Civil Aviation. The 
European Union participates in the work of the 
Provisional Council.

The Provisional Council is responsible for preparing the 
work of the Permanent Commission, implementing 
EUROCONTROL’s general policy, as established by the 
Permanent Commission, and for supervising the Agency’s 
work. 

EUROCONTROL’s institutional structure includes a number 
of advisory bodies to the Provisional Council and/or to the 
Permanent Commission that monitor the transparency of 
the Agency’s work, supervise operations in specific areas, 
facilitate dialogue and coordinate work programmes in 
certain domains.
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THE AGENCY

The EUROCONTROL Agency is responsible for performing 
tasks prescribed by the Convention or entrusted to it by 
the Permanent Commission.  The Director General enjoys 
wide independence with regard to the management of the 
Agency.
 

STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT

EUROCONTROL is an intergovernmental Organisation, 
driven by its Member States (civil and military authorities). 
However, it also aims to ensure that the interests of all 
aviation stakeholders are represented in its decision-
making process.

Consequently, stakeholders such as airspace users, air 
navigation service providers and airports are fully involved 
in steering the Agency’s efforts to help create the Single 
European Sky at a pan-European level.

 
In essence, the governance arrangements break down into 
three different levels: 

n	 At Organisation level, an Air Navigation Services Board 
(ANSB) is in place to advise the Provisional Council on 
areas of relevance to service provision and to endorse 
the Agency’s Strategy and Business Plan, including 
associated financial commitments, before their 
submission to the Provisional Council for approval.

n	 At Agency level, Supervisory Boards (open to senior 
managers at Director level outside the Agency) are in 
place within the Agency to advise the Director General 
and the respective Directors in the exercise of the 
tasks and functions as contained in the Statute of the 
Agency. 

n	 At project and programme level, various advisory 
and consultative bodies composed of stakeholders 
(e.g. the Military ATM Board – MAB) provide advice 
to the Director General and where appropriate to the 
Provisional Council. 

Strong coordination between these groups contribute to 
the Agency’s full alignment with the strategic priorities 
and objectives agreed with the Member States and 
stakeholders.

The route charges system continues to be governed, 
supported and monitored by the enlarged Committee for 
Route Charges, and MUAC by the Maastricht Coordination 
Group.

AGENCY
Director General 

F. Brenner

Audit Board

Committee of 
Management

Standing Committee 
on Finance

Air Navigation 
Services Board

Military ATM Board

Advisory and 
Consultative Bodies
e.g. Agency Advisory Body

Enlarged Committee 
for Route Charges

Safety Regulation 
Commission

Performance Review 
Commission

PERMANENT 
COMMISSION

PROVISIONAL 
COUNCIL

MINISTERSEUROCONTROL 
STRUCTURE 
(as at February 2014)

CIVIL AND MILITARY 
REPRESENTATIVESCivil/Military Interface 

Standing Committee

Directorate 
Pan-European 

Single Sky 
L. Tytgat

Maastricht 
Upper Area 

Control Centre
J. Jansen

Directorate of Resources 
A. Varano

Of�ce of the 
Director General

Network 
Manager 

Directorate 
J. Sultana

Directorate 
Air Traf�c 

Management 
P. Merlo*

Corporate
   Gorvernance

*Bo Redeborn 
 Principal Director ATM and Director SESAR and Research up to January 2014

Directorate 
Central Route 

Charges 
Of�ce

A. Heerbaart
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INTERNAL CONTROL

Executive responsibility for internal control is vested in 
the Director General. The Director General has decided to 
strengthen the measures in place which enable the Agency 
to:

n conduct its business in an orderly and efficient manner;
n safeguard its assets and resources;
n prevent and detect errors, fraud and theft;
n ensure accuracy and completeness of data;
n produce reliable and timely financial and management  

information;
n ensure adherence to the Agency’s policies and plans.

The Agency has adopted the 16 Internal Control Standards 
applied by the European Commission, based upon the 6 
“building blocks” in the internationally recognised COSO 
Enterprise Risk Management – Integrated Framework. 

1. Mission and values
n  Mission   
n Ethical values

2. Human resources
n Staff allocation/mobility 
n Staff evaluation & development 

3. Planning and risk management processes
n Objectives & key performance indicators  
n Risk management

4. Operations and control activities
n Operational structure  
n Processes & procedures
n Management supervision 
n Business continuity
n Document management 

5. Information and financial reporting
n Information/communication 
n Accounting & financial reporting 

6. Evaluation and audit
n Evaluation of activities 
n Assessment of internal control systems
n Internal audit

In 2013 all the Directorates in the Agency completed a 
self-assessment of compliance with these standards, after 
a pilot project for 3 of the Directorates during 2012. As 
part of the process of preparing an Annual Activity Report 
for the Agency, declarations of assurance on the control 
procedures in place during the financial year 2013 have 
been made by the Directors. These will contribute towards 
an Agency-wide assessment which allows the Director 
General to provide an overall Declaration of Assurance 
for budgetary discharge by the Permanent Commission, 
planned for the financial year 2014.

The Agency Board and each Director demonstrate 
accountability for the system of internal controls by:

n carrying out a yearly self-assessment of the internal 
control system;

n providing a yearly statement of assurance on controls;
n increasing control awareness throughout the Agency;
n increasing accountability of the use of public and 

European Union funds;
n committing to continuous improvement.

Corporate risk management 
EUROCONTROL has designed risk management systems 
to identify, assess and where necessary, take action 
to counteract or mitigate any risks associated with its 
activities. Corporate-wide guidance on risk management 
has been developed. Risk management is an integral part 
of management activity, and is integrated into the business 
planning process.

Internal audit
EUROCONTROL’s Internal Audit Unit helps Agency 
management oversee an effective system of internal 
controls designed to help the Agency meet its objectives. 
Internal Audit’s scope includes the assessment of controls 
to ensure:

n the reliability and integrity of financial transactions and 
related information;

n the effectiveness and efficiency of operations and 
programmes;

n safeguarding of assets (including the pension fund);
n compliance with laws, regulations, policies, procedures 

and contracts;
n effective risk management processes.

The Head of Internal Audit, whose appointment by the 
Director General is approved by the Provisional Council and 
the enlarged Committee for Route Charges, reports directly 
to the Director General. He or she may bring matters which 
in his view are significant to the attention of the Audit 
Board, the Provisional Council and the enlarged Committee. 
The Head of Internal Audit is employed on a fixed-term 
contract that may be renewed once. A new Head of Internal 
Audit was appointed from 1 February 2014.

External audit
The Audit Board examines and reports annually on the 
Agency accounts, the Route Charges system accounts, and 
the Pension Fund Accounts and reports to the Permanent 
Commission, via the Provisional Council. With regard to 
the financial management of the Route Charges System, it 
reports also via the enlarged Committee. The Audit Board 
also reviews the level of transparency of the Agency’s 
procedures and decisions.

The Board is independent of the Agency and has financial 
resources specifically dedicated to its work, provided 
through the Agency Budget and approved by the 
Commission. It is composed of six members designated 
by six Contracting States, on a rotating basis, for a period 
of four years. The Audit Board Rules of Procedure stipulate 
that its members must be professional auditors. Board 
members are not paid by the Agency, but are refunded in 
full for their travel expenses.

Annual accounts
EUROCONTROL produces budgetary accounts which 
present the execution of the budget and financial accounts 
which show the Agency’s financial position and financial 
performance. The financial accounts are produced 
in accordance with international financial reporting 
standards and the budgetary accounts according to the 
financial regulations.

The accounts of the Agency, Pension Fund and of the 
Route Charges System are audited by the Audit Board, 
assisted by an auditing company, selected through an 
open-call-for-tenders procedure. The annual accounts, 
including the audit opinion, are submitted to the 
Permanent Commission via the Provisional Council. The 
Commission gives a final ruling on the accounts and 
decides on the discharge to be given to the Director 
General in respect of his financial and accounting 
management.

APPOINTMENT OF STAFF  
AND REMUNERATION

EUROCONTROL officials/servants/contract staff members 
are appointed by the Director General following a rigorous 
recruitment and selection procedure involving selection 
boards, which are made up of management and staff 
representatives.

In accordance with the EUROCONTROL rules, any official/
servant/contract staff wishing to engage in an outside 
activity must obtain the Director General’s prior approval, 
and further measures are in place to manage potential 
conflicts of interests. 

The system of remuneration, including that of the Director 
General and the Directors, is approved by the Permanent 
Commission and is linked to the method used in the 
European Union. 

Corporate Governance (cont’d) 
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Senior 
Management 2014

Frank Brenner 
Director General

1.  Alberto Varano
 Principal Director Resources

2.  Luc Tytgat
 Director Pan-European Single Sky

4. Adriaan Heerbaart
 Director Central Route Charges Office

6. Philippe Merlo
 Director Air Traffic Management

3. Joe Sultana
 Director Network Manager

5. Jac Jansen
 Director Maastricht Upper Area Control Centre

1 2 3 4 5 6

Bo Redeborn 
Principal Director ATM and Director SESAR & Research 
up to January 2014
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Notwithstanding the decrease in IFR flights in 2013, load 
factors (79.9% on average [source: AEA]) and the average 
aircraft size continued to increase, leading to a growth in 
passenger numbers.

Performance of 

European Air Traf�c 

Management

Source: EUROCONTROL/STATFOR (ESRA 2008)
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Forecast traffic growth 
2013-2020

This assessment of European air navigation services’ 
performance is based on the results and analysis 
contained in the Performance Review Commission’s  
(PRC’s) Performance Review Report for 2013 (PRR 2013). 
This report advises the EUROCONTROL Member States 
on the performance improvement measures that they 
need to take.

AIR TRAFFIC DEMAND

Compared to 2012, and removing the leap year effect, 
European IFR traffic declined by -0.8% in 2013 
(-1.1% without leap-year correction). EUROCONTROL’s 
data service (STATFOR) forecasts that the average annual 
growth rate between 2014 and 2019 is likely to be +2.6% 
with IFR flights not expected to reach pre-economic 
crisis levels (2008) until 2016.

With varying levels of economic growth, IFR traffic 
growth is not evenly spread across the continent. 
 
There was a contrasting picture between the mature 
markets in Western Europe struggling to recover from 
the economic crisis and the emerging markets in Central 
and Eastern Europe for which substantial growth is 
foreseen in the period 2013-2020.

The long-term traffic growth trend came to an abrupt 
end in 2008 with the onset of the economic crisis. 
Airlines responded to the economic crisis by reducing 
the number of services but using larger aircraft, on 
average.

Sources: ACI, STATFOR (ESRA 2008) and CRCO
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Environment / Flight Efficiency
Overall, the ANS-related impact on total aviation-related 
fuel burn is estimated at 6%, which is equivalent to 0.2% of 
total European anthropogenic CO

2
 emissions.

After improvements in previous years, horizontal en-route 
flight efficiency in 2013 remained at a similar level to 2012.

In 2013, flight-plan route was on average 4.86% longer 
than the origin-destination great circle distance, and actual 
trajectory 3.14% longer. This performance is without doubt 
the best of all transport modes. The gap between planned 
and actual trajectory differs significantly  from State to 
State which suggests scope for further improvement.

EUROCONTROL’s Network Manager played a key role 
in coordinating and delivering these operational 
performance improvements through minimising delays 
and optimising flight-efficiency.

ACCIDENTS IN EUROCONTROL’S AREA WITH ANS CONTRIBUTION 20032013P
TOTAL COMMERCIAL AIR TRANSPORT CAT ACCIDENTS AND ACCIDENTS WITH ANS CONTRIBUTION 
fixed wing, weight > 2250 kg MTOW) AVERAGE ENROUTE ATFM DELAY 19972013

ANS PERFORMANCE
The PRC assesses air navigation services (ANS) performance under four key performance areas:
safety, capacity / delays, environment / efficiency and cost-efficiency.

 
Cost-efficiency
In 2012, the latest year for which actual 
cost records are available, en-route ANS 
costs amounted to €6.52 billion in Europe 
(approximately 6% of airlines’ total operating 
expenses). 

After a continuous reduction in 2010 and 
2011, real en-route unit cost increased by 
+2.3% in 2012. The increase in unit cost is 
the combined result of a -1.2% decrease in 
en-route service units and a +1% increase in 
actual en-route ANS costs in 2012.

Safety
Safety is the primary objective of ANS. The number of 
accidents with an ANS contribution is generally small 
compared to total commercial air transport (CAT) 
accidents. In 2013, the number of CAT accidents continued 
to decrease, reaching the second lowest recorded level 
over the past 11 years. Significantly, there have been no 
accidents with an ANS contribution over the past three 
years.
 
Capacity / Delays
The number of flights delayed by less than 15 minutes 
compared to scheduled arrival time continued to improve 
slightly in 2013, reaching the best performance on record 
so far (84%) albeit in a context of declining traffic.

The share of ANS-related primary delays was 23.5% in 
2013 (i.e. 76.5% of primary delays were not related to ANS) 
which represents a further reduction compared to 2012.

Continuing the positive trend, observed over the past 
two years, en-route and airport ATFM delays continued to 
decrease in 2013. Overall, en-route ATFM delays decreased 
by 17% from 0.63 to 0.53 minutes per flight in 2013, which 
is the lowest level ever recorded. 

ACTUAL ENROUTE UNIT COSTS PER SERVICE UNIT SU 
FOR EUROCONTROL AREA €2009

Source: EASA Source: Network Manager
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SINGLE EUROPEAN SKY 
PERFORMANCE SCHEME

The SES Performance Scheme introduces enforceable 
mechanisms for performance target-setting and monitoring 
as well as incentives and corrective actions at both 
European and national/FAB levels. Its geographical scope is:

n the airspace controlled by the 27 Member States of the 
European Union, and;

n the airspace controlled by Norway and Switzerland.

The first reference period (RP1) started in 2012 and will 
end in 2014. The second reference period (RP2) is from 
2015-2019. 

In 2010, the European Commission (EC) designated 
EUROCONTROL, acting through its Performance Review 
Commission (PRC) supported by the Performance Review 
Unit (PRU), to exercise the functions of the Performance 
Review Body (PRB). The designation as PRB is valid until 
mid-2015.

Acting as the PRB, EUROCONTROL plays a key role in 
underpinning the success of the SES Performance Scheme. 
It researches, refines and promotes air navigation service 
performance improvements for air navigation services all 
over Europe. Two of the PRB’s key tasks include:

n advising the EC in setting EU-wide performance targets 
and assessing national/Functional Airspace Block (FAB) 
performance plans;

n monitoring the performance of the system in four key 
performance areas: safety, capacity, environmental 
impact and cost-efficiency.

 
During 2013, the PRB/PRU monitored the EU-wide 
performance targets for RP1, which were adopted by 
the EC, closely based on PRB recommendations.

RP1: States to monitor and publish a set of   
Safety safety performance indicators

RP1:  Annual average en-route ATFM delay 
Capacity (all causes) of 0.5 minutes per flight 
 by 2014.

RP1:  A reduction of horizontal en-route flight  
Environment extension by 0.75% points versus the  
 2009 baseline.

RP1:  Determined unit rate for 2014 
Cost-efficiency is set at €53.92. 

To help States monitor their performance, the PRU continued 
further development of the performance e-dashboard, which 
provides information on the performance plans at EU-wide, 
local and airport levels. The dashboard can be accessed using 
the following link:
http://prudata.webfactional.com/Dashboard/eur_view.html.

The EU-wide performance targets for RP2, adopted by the 
EC, are also closely based on PRB recommendations.
These targets are as follows:

RP2:  1. All NSAs to have achieved at least   
Safety  Effectiveness of Safety Management  
  (EoSM) Level C in all Management  
  Objectives by 2019.

 2. All ANSPs to have achieved EoSM Level D  
  in all Management Objectives by 2019.

 3. All Regulators (NSAs)/States should be  
  reporting ATM Overall using the RAT  
  methodology of severity classifications for  
  almost all (i.e. 99%) reported occurrences  
  (SMIs, RIs, and ATM specific events) and  
  provide relevant information about the  
  cases where ATM Overall using RAT  
  methodology was not reported by 2019.

 4. All ANSPs should be reporting ATM Ground  
  using the RAT methodology for severity  
  classification for all (i.e. 100%) reported  
  occurrences (SMIs, RIs, and ATM specific  
  events) by 2019.

RP2:   Annual average en-route ATFM delay (all  
Capacity  causes) of 0.5 minutes per flight, to be  
  reached for each calendar year.

RP2:   By 2019: 
Environment  KEP (average horizontal en-route flight  
  efficiency of the last filed flight plan) 4.1%
  KEA (average horizontal en-route flight  
  efficiency of the actual trajectory) 2.6%

RP2:  Determined unit rate for en-route air  
Cost-efficiency navigation services (expressed in real terms  
  EUR2009) of:

	 	 •	 €56.64	for	2015
	 	 •	 €54.95	for	2016
	 	 •	 €52.98	for	2017
	 	 •	 €51.00	for	2018	
	 	 •	 €49.10	for	2019

 

COMPARISON OF USEUROPE 
OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE

During 2013, the PRC worked jointly with the US Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) to update the report 
“US-Europe comparison of ANS operational performance” 
published in 2012.

 
Europe and the US share a number of similar conditions 
particularly in terms of surface area, average flight length 
etc. However, as can be seen from the summary table, the 
US controls approximately 59% more (IFR) flights with 
some 23% fewer air traffic controllers and 39% fewer staff 
overall. The full report can be accessed via the following 
link: 

http://www.eurocontrol.int/publications/2012-US-
europe-comparison-air-traffic-management-related-
operational-performance

During 2013, the PRC carried out a comparison of ANS 
cost-efficiency trends between 2002 and 2011.
This report can be accessed via the following link: 

http://www.eurocontrol.int/publications/ 
2002-2011-US-europe-continental-comparison- 
ans-cost-efficiency-trends

Calendar year 2012 

Geographic area (million km2)

Nr. of civil en route air navigation service providers

Number of air traffic controllers (ATCOs in ops.)

Total staff

Controlled flights (IFR) (million)

Flight hours controlled (million)

Relative density (flight hours per km2)

Share of flights to or from top 34 airports

Share of General Aviation

Average length of flight (within respective airspace)

Number of en route centres

Number of APP units (Europe) and terminal facilities (US)

Number of airports with ATC services

 of which are slot controlled

Source

Europe

11.5

37

≈ 17200

≈ 58000

9.5

14.2

1.2

67%

3.9%

559 NM

63

260

≈ 433

>90

EUROCONTROL

USA

10.4

1

≈ 13300

≈ 35500

15.2

22.4

2.2

66%

21%

511 NM

20

162

≈ 514

4

FAA/ATO

US vs. Europe

≈ -10%

 

≈ -23%

≈ -39%

≈ +59%

≈ +59%

≈ x1.8

≈ -11%

-42

-98

+81
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A WAY TO IMPROVE PERFORMANCE 
AND COMPETITIVENESS

Following the call to action by the European 
Commission to move forward with the 
implementation of the Single European Sky, 
EUROCONTROL has developed the concept of 
Centralised Services (CS), as a way of helping improve 
performance and competitiveness. 

The essence of the CS idea is that there are a number 
of ANS support services that could be run more 
efficiently at a central, network level. EUROCONTROL 
has identified an initial nine natural CS candidates, 
where it made most sense to implement on a pan-
European basis, rather than on a regional or FAB basis, 
or at a local or national level. The proposed CS fit well 
with the on-going Interim SESAR Deployment Plan 
(IDP) and the deployment of the SESAR Pilot Common 
Projects (PCP).

Even though Europe has succeeded in putting in place 
a pan-European air transport single market, European 
air traffic management (ATM) is still fragmented, 
inefficient and, when compared to other regions of 
the world, uncompetitive. With new systems being 
developed and introduced over the next decade, 
several of the services for handling data could be best 
implemented centrally. This would:

n reduce the costs resulting from overlapping 
investments; 

n improve performance;
n improve the level of interoperability;
n help put Europe at the cutting edge of ATM 

technology.

THE SINGLE EUROPEAN SKY SES

The EU has put in place a Performance Scheme in 
which each country has clear targets to improve 
their performance on cost, delays, the environment 
and (from 2015 on) safety. To help them in this, the 
European Commission is promoting:

n the creation of Functional Airspace Blocks (FABs), 
in which groups of countries work together to 
improve operational efficiency;

n the development of new ATM technologies as part 
of SESAR, the SES ATM Research programme; and

n the work of the Network Manager (a role fulfilled 
by EUROCONTROL), which is generating efficiency 
through a more network-centric approach.

SESAR DEPLOYMENT

Many newly developed SESAR technologies will be 
implemented in the coming years. While the majority of 
these will have to be implemented at a local or FAB level, 
some make more sense at a central or network level, both 
in terms of operational efficiency and cost. The Centralised 
Services identified by EUROCONTROL typically involve 
handling data and range from a service for trajectory 
planning in four dimensions to support for an improved 
and pan-European approach for effectively sharing 
airspace between civilian and military traffic. 
It is estimated that using these Centralised Services could 
save from €150 to 200 million annually, as well as providing 
a more efficient service to airspace users.

OPENING UP THE MARKET

The development of Centralised Services will help to create 
a Europe-wide ATM market by tendering these services to 
consortia that include air navigation service providers and 
by providing the services beyond the EU boundaries to all 
40 EUROCONTROL Member States.

Following the successful model already in use for services 
such as the European AIS Database (EAD), EUROCONTROL 
as an impartial, pan-European body, would manage the 
new Centralised Services, thus providing the central 
coordination and the required link to the Network 
Manager.

Centralised Services



 
  

TAKING CS FORWARD

2013 saw extensive consultation of all ATM 
stakeholders, including ANSPs, airspace users, airports, 
the military and the unions, with many workshops to 
share the idea, gather feedback and further develop 
the operational concepts for the Centralised Services. 

As a result, the EUROCONTROL Member States have 
entrusted the Agency with the task of assessing and 
demonstrating the operational, technical and financial 
feasibility of CS 2, 3 and 9 and with the development, 
set-up and demonstration of CS 1, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. 

The Agency has decided to initiate in parallel a 
feasibility study for CS 8, prior to contracting to third 
parties the development, set-up and demonstration of 
that CS.

Based on inputs received from stakeholders, the 
Agency has decided to break down the initial nine 
services into eighteen in order to provide a much more 
pragmatic and efficient approach, as well as giving 
even more opportunities for ANSPs to participate in 
providing pan-European services that will be world 
leaders (see list of services). As a result, CS 6, 7 and 9 
have been broken into CS6-1, CS-2, CS6-3, CS6-4, CS6-5, 
CS6-6, CS6-7, CS7-1, CS7-2, CS7-3, CS9-1 and CS9-2.

In March 2014, EUROCONTROL published 14 calls for 
interest in which the ANSPs of the EUROCONTROL 
Member States and ATM manufacturing industry 
as well as other stakeholders could declare their 
interest in providing these services in consortia or as 
special purpose companies for the whole of Europe, 
allowing the delivery of the services outside national 
boundaries. Hundreds of replies were received by the 
30 June deadline. EUROCONTROL will publish calls for 
tenders during the second half of 2014.

This will clearly demonstrate the capabilities of Europe 
as a whole to be competitive on a world-wide basis. 
At a time when Europe needs to be competitive on 
a global scale, the creation of this limited European 
market can give European companies the edge they 
need.

CENTRALISED SERVICES  AN OVERVIEW

CS1 ›  FAS › Flight Plan and Airport Slot Consistency Service
 
  A service to check consistency of flight plans against airport slots on a centralised basis –  
  which will result in better exploitation of airport capacity and improved flight punctuality.
  

CS2 ›  4DPP › 4D Trajectory Flight Profile Calculation for Planning Purposes Service

  A centralised service for calculating and distributing 4D trajectory profiles with increased  
  accuracy, leading to improved predictability in the planning phase.
  

CS3 ›		ETKR › European Tracker Service

  This service will enable the creation of a Europe-wide, consistent, high-quality picture of the air  
  traffic situation, processing and unifying all the data sent by numerous surveillance sensors.
  

CS4  ›		AFUAS › Advanced Flexible Use of Airspace Support Service

  A service for the collection and provision of airspace management data, enabling the more  
  efficient and effective use of available airspace by both civil and military users.
  

CS5  ›		EAIMS ›	European ATM Information Management Service

  The service aims at ensuring the access to the data necessary for the stakeholders for AIS/ASM/ 
  ATFCM/ATC, flight and airport operations from a single access point. EAIMS will provide  
  consolidated and consistent operationally validated data in a seamless and transparent manner. 
  

CS6-1 ›		CNR/TCF ›	Management of Common Network Resources Service  (CNR)/ 
  Transponder Code Function (TCF)

  The service aims at avoiding MODE-A code duplication in Europe; it includes the task to monitor   
  SSR transponder codes usage in order to ensure correct and efficient allocation to States.
  

CS6-2 ›		CNR/MICA ›	Management of Common Network Resources Service (CNR)/ 
  Mode S Interrogator Code Allocation (MICA) 

  The number of Mode S interrogator codes being limited, the service will coordinate the code  
  allocation to avoid ambiguity in the operation of the MODE S.
  

CS6-3 ›		CNR/RFF ›	Management of Common Network Resources Service (CNR)/ 
  Radio Frequency Function (RFF) 

  The service aims at mitigating the network impact of the frequency congestion in Europe; 
  it also includes the task to monitor the aviation frequency bands and frequency assignments  
  based on transparent procedures in order to ensure their correct and efficient usage.

Centralised Services (cont’d) 

What is a Centralised Service?

A Centralised Service is an air 
navigation support function 
that is run at a pan-European 
and central network level and 
which covers the airspace of the 
EUROCONTROL Member States 
or beyond. It brings significant 
benefits in cost-effectiveness 
and harmonisation, contributes 
significantly to the performance 
plans of the Member States, 
supports the implementation 
of SESAR developments and 
contributes to the unbundling 
of ancillary services. 
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CS6-4 ›		CNR/EMDS ›	Management of Common Network Resources Service (CNR)/ 
  European Messaging Directory Service (EMDS)

  The service provides the data required for the organisation of the ATS messaging network  
  and its interfaces with the other ICAO regions. EMDS regroups the AMC (ATS Messaging  
  Management Centre) and the EDS (European Directory Service).
  

CS6-5  ›		CNR/EIPR ›	Management of Common Network Resources Service (CNR)/ 
  European IPS Repository (EIPR)  

  The service provides a controlled access to web-based databases and service on which  
  the stakeholders can find the data needed to establish the required secured link for their  
  operations, in accordance with relevant ICAO standards and EU regulation.
  

CS6-6 ›		CNR/SCS ›	Management of Common Network Resources Service (CNR)/ 
  Security Certificate Service (SCS) 

  The service, part of the security infrastructure of the ATM systems, will ensure the delivery  
  of the Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) to perform user authentication and encryption/  
  decryption, when needed, avoiding heavy coordination between the different stakeholders. 
  

CS6-7 ›		CNR/OCNS ›	Management of Common Network Resources Service (CNR) Operation and  
  Coordination of Network Security (OCNS) 

  This service will establish a Cyber Security Operating Centre that will monitor and manage  
  security of the ATM network including the Network Manager and its Centralised Services.  
  The service is based on distributed national/local security functions (NSOC) responsible  
  for keeping the local systems and operations secured, the local systems being supported  
  and facilitated by a centralised security function responsible for the overall security of the  
  European ATM network (ESOC).
  

CS7-1 ›		NIPS/CNS-PERF ›	Network Infrastructure Performance Monitoring and Analysis   
  Service (NIPS)/ Performance Monitoring of Datalink Communication, 
  Surveillance Avionics, TCAS and RVSM; Detection of Local Interference with   
  Navigation Satellite Infrastructure using ADS-B Data (CNS-PERF)

  The service provides the performance monitoring of Datalink communication, surveillance  
  avionics, TCAS and RVSM; the detection of local interference with navigation satellite   
  infrastructure using ADS-B data. It gathers all elements required to analyse and solve the  
  encountered problems.
  

CS7-2 ›		NIPS/SUR-RF ›	Network Infrastructure Performance Monitoring and Analysis Service  
  (NIPS)/ Performance of 1030/1090 RF Bands (SUR-RF)

  The service provides a consistent and updated view of 1030/1090 MHz RF band in Europe  
  allowing the Network Manager and national authorities to understand the evolution and take  
  the necessary measures to maintain the efficiency of systems operating on 1030/1090 MHz  
  (Mode A/C radar, military IFF systems, Mode S radar, ADS-B, Multilateration systems and TCAS).
  

CS7-3 ›		NIPS/SAT-NAV ›	Network Infrastructure Performance Monitoring and Analysis Service  
  (NIPS)/ Monitoring and Prediction of Satellite Navigation (SAT-NAV)

  The service centrally provides reliable predictions of the GPS Receiver Autonomous  
  Integrity Monitoring (RAIM) and monitoring information of the performance of the GNSS  
  constellations.
  

CS8  ›		NIPS/SAT-NAV ›	Pan-European Network Service (PENS)

  The service aims at taking PENS from being a means of communication for cross-border data  
  and voice exchange in Europe to becoming the means of communication supporting   
  pan-European ATM operations. CS8 will provide a unique, secure, cost-effective connectivity  
  service using IP technologies for all ATM stakeholders.   

CS9-1 ›		DCS/TELE-INFRA ›	Data Communication Service/ Telecommunication Infrastructure

  The service will centralise the provision of air/ground ATS communication exchanges  
  between mobile and ground users. It will provide a unique contractual framework facilitating  
  the evolutions of existing network resources, the resolution of observed deficiencies, as well  
  as the introduction of new A/G communication technologies (e.g. AeroMACS).   

CS9-2 ›		DCS/CCA-SERVERS ›	Data Communication Service/ CPDLC, CM, ADS-C Servers

  The service will centrally operate CPDLC, ADS-C and Context Management  
  (CM – management of initial aircraft logon) servers to minimise avionics update, reduce the  
  demand on A/G datalink, speed up the implementation of new datalink services and reduce  
  the number of processing resources in the European ATM network. 
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Supporting the 
Single European Sky 
Implementation

EUROCONTROL contributes to the implementation of the 
Single European Sky at pan-European level by supporting its 
Member States and their civil-military authorities.

In 2013, the former Directorate Single Sky contributed to 
a range of achievements in the field of policy-setting, rule-
making, compliance monitoring/assessment, development of 
national supervisory and civil aviation authorities capabilities 
as well as civil-military ATM coordination.

2013 ACHIEVEMENTS

SUPPORT TO EUROCONTROL MEMBER 
STATES AND THE EUROPEAN UNION 
FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SINGLE 
EUROPEAN SKY

Owing to the overall added value that a pan-European 
progressive approach will bring, considerable effort was 
concentrated on developing and improving relations with key 
EU stakeholders and, increasingly, with non-EU States.

In particular, enhanced relations with the EU were achieved 
through the finalisation of the first three annexes to the High 
Level Agreement (HLA), namely those on safety, the Single Sky 
and civil-military cooperation. Furthermore, the negotiation of 
cooperation agreements with a number of EU Agencies such 
as the European Defence Agency (EDA), the European GNSS 
Agency (GSA) and the European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) 
also helped to improve relations with these key organisations.

The Directorate was also instrumental in the Agency adopting 
strategies on standardisation, Remotely Piloted Aircraft 
Systems (RPAS) and Global Navigation Satellite System 
(GNSS).

Support contracts with the EU were renewed over the year, 
triggering the implementation of pilot mechanisms for their 
execution. 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT TO THE RELEVANT 
SAFETY BODIES

Although the planned drafting of a memorandum of 
cooperation between EUROCONTROL and EASA was not 
completed in 2013, a work programme was successfully drawn 
up between the two agencies. Of the 15 active tasks, managed 
through the EASA performance dashboard, 14 progressed as 
planned with just one requiring corrective action.

A total of seven SESAR deliverables safety reviews were 
performed during the year. However, in September 2013, EASA 
and the SJU agreed that future reviews would be exclusively 
on SESAR deliverables related to the Pilot Common Project. 

This resulted in the suspension of the review work 
pending the drafting of the list of relevant deliverables 
with their planned delivery dates by the SJU. The list was 
delivered in late December 2013. 

The SRC’s Safety Reports were successfully delivered 
to the Permanent Commission in 2013. These reports 
contained enhanced trend information on the ATM 
system safety performance and proposed a number of 
ATM safety-related recommendations. 

SUPPORT TO RULEMAKING AND 
STANDARDISATION

The Agency has been successful in developing the 
model for Aeronautical Data Quality (ADQ) support 
to regulated parties. It also delivered a list of change 
proposals to the EC for ADQ and five common 
understandings as deliverables of the ADQ Regulators 
Working Group. 

With regards to EC mandates, both ADQ-2 and 
Performance Based Navigation (PBN) teams have 
produced key deliverables and brought together all 
stakeholders to address the challenges of overlapping 
SES and EASA frameworks. PBN is currently the most 
important ATM regulatory project in Europe and is also 
an element of the agreed Pilot Common Project. In 2013, 
the Agency delivered the PBN Regulatory Approach 
Document to the EC which it subsequently accepted.

The ADQ-2 Implementing Rule mandate which was 
originally planned for 2013 has been terminated through 
formalised agreement with the EC, and this activity is 
now to be taken over by EASA.

SUPPORT TO DEVELOPMENT & 
MAINTENANCE OF EUROPEAN ATM 
REGULATORY AND STANDARDISATION 
ROADMAPS

There was a significant amount of work undertaken 
in 2013 to support and develop the standardisation 
strategy, in particular, to ensure that EUROCONTROL 
is fit for purpose as a standards setting organisation 
for industry and as a means of compliance for ICAO 
(International Civil Aviation Organization), EASA and EC.

Within this context, EUROCONTROL continued to 
provide significant support to the technical and 
management activities of the European Organisation 
for Civil Aviation Equipment (EUROCAE). EUROCONTROL 
assigns great importance to ensuring a strong EUROCAE 
at the core of European standardisation work. Support 
was therefore provided through membership of 19 
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technical working groups, including chairmanship and 
the secretariat. EUROCONTROL experts were also active 
as members of the Technical Advisory Committee and 
in providing technical support in the management of 
the EUROCAE work programme. The Agency is also an 
active member of the EUROCAE Council and, during 2013, 
assumed a key role in the development of the European 
Standardisation Strategy. Moreover, the analysis work 
carried out on the standardisation roadmap will be 
extended on a pan-European basis.

Through its EUROCAE membership, EUROCONTROL 
continued to support the relationship between EUROCAE 
and the Radio Technical Commission for Aeronautics 
(RTCA) and, within its SESAR project activities, cooperated 
with their NextGen advisory committee role.
Within the context of the pan-European regulatory 
roadmap, there was also a successful identification of 
additional regulatory needs beyond the SESAR scope as 
well as the preliminary regulatory impact assessments 
required.

As part of its efforts spent on standardisation, 
EUROCONTROL supported the development and 
maintenance of European Norms to be published 
as Community specifications for the Interoperability 
Regulation. The ETSI AERO Technical Committee agreed 
to postpone the planned maintenance actions on the 
datalink services Community specification until the on-
going investigations into the operationally experienced 
“provider aborts” are conclusive. Resources to develop a 
Community specification on Aeronautical Mobile Airport 
Communications System (AeroMACS) were identified in 
2014. 

TECHNICAL MATERIAL AND SUPPORT TO 
ENSURE THE TIMELY IMPLEMENTATION 
OF SES REGULATIONS

Substantial effort was spent on supporting Aeronautical 
Data Quality (ADQ). The required support to regulated 
parties was provided through a number of initiatives, 
including workshops for Data Assurance Levels/Data 
Quality Requirements, State support, delivery of an ADQ 
training package and provision of the ADQ Aeronautical 
Information Exchange Model (AIXM).

The coordination aspect of the support provided by the 
Agency included inputs to the Single Sky Committee, 
technical advice to EC/EASA and the raising of awareness 
through a range of groups as well as State visits, 
domain Teams and the National Supervisory Authorities 
Coordination Platform (NCP). Further work within the 
area of ADQ support to regulated parties included the 
publication of Data Quality Requirements (DQR) and 

Data Origination, EUROCONTROL Specifications and a 
high stakeholder acceptance and take-up of the ADQ 
Implementation Support Cell. Other achievements to 
ensure the timely implementation of SES Regulations 
included work in the area of conformity assessment.

BILATERAL SUPPORT TO STATES

A number of Special Agreements were drawn up in 2013 to 
provide comprehensive support to national authorities. In 
addition to the provision of dedicated technical support, 
the expected documentation packages were delivered and 
workshops organised.

Meetings of the relevant Steering Groups took place 
in all States, which led to the extension of a number of 
Special Agreements and/or Project Management Plans. 
The following 13 States received support: Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, 
Georgia, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Lithuania, Slovenia, 
Turkey and Ukraine.

The SRC-sponsored NSA Training Initiative enjoyed 
significant success in 2013. Feedback has confirmed 
the high quality of the training provided with an overall 
satisfaction rate of 86%, which is further endorsed by the 
low examination failure rate of just 3%.

SUPPORT TO EC AND ASSISTANCE 
TO STAKEHOLDERS FOR SES/SESAR 
DEPLOYMENT PLANNING AND 
REPORTING

The various deliverables of the planning, monitoring and 
reporting process, namely the ESSIP/LSSIP (European/
Local Single Sky Implementation) process, adopted at 
pan-European and national levels, were produced in time 
and to the required quality. The first deliverable produced 
was the set of 42 LSSIP documents for 2012 which were 
duly published between January and July 2013. These 
documents were produced by collecting information 
through the LSSIP database – a pan-European web-based 
application developed by EUROCONTROL. As a result 
of each being finalised by individual stakeholders, and 
then signed by national authorities, all LSSIP documents 
received the necessary buy-in and authority as the national 
ATM implementation plans. 

Furthermore, and on the basis of LSSIP information, the 
European Single Sky Implementation (ESSIP) Report 
for 2012 was produced and widely distributed to all 
stakeholders. 

In early September, the ESSIP Plan Edition 2013 was 
published. This latest edition of the ESSIP Plan constitutes 

the basis for the 2013 LSSIP documents preparation, for 
which the Agency held a kick-off event in September 
2013. This ESSIP Plan Edition 2013 was also endorsed by 
the SJU Administrative Board. From now on, this planning 
document, together with the ESSIP Report, will represent 
the ATM Master Plan Level 3.

A new important development took place to extend the 
scope of the LSSIP mechanism from the current 41 ECAC 
States to all 55 States of the ICAO European region (ICAO 
EUR). This was coordinated with the ICAO EUR Office 
in Paris, and will be gradually put in place from 2014 
onwards.

SUPPORT TO REGULATORS AND 
INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS 
ON AVIATION ENVIRONMENTAL 
POLICY ISSUES

The Emission Trading Scheme (ETS) Agreement, under 
which EUROCONTROL provides access to the ETS Support 
Facility, was renewed for a further three years (2013-2016). 
The facility was modified to reflect the change in scope 
of the EU ETS for the aviation sector, so that data was 
provided based on the “Stop the Clock” scope agreed by 
the EU in the second quarter of 2013, for reporting on 
2012 traffic and emissions.

To date, EUROCONTROL has signed agreements with 
the following States: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, 
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Iceland, 
Ireland, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, 
Norway, Portugal, Romania, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, 
Sweden and the UK.

Two meetings of the ETS Support Facility Steering Group 
were held, supported by the annual meeting of technical 
experts, to review system performance and provide 
recommendations to the Steering Group for actions to 
improve the service. These were approved and the facility 
modified in late 2013 for the 2014 reporting period on 
2013 activities.

The number of aircraft operators receiving data from 
the facility increased by 20%, several benefitting from 
a service improvement under which they now receive 
monthly traffic and emissions updates rather than a single 
annual provision of that information. 

The Agency continued to provide funded support to the 
EC’s Directorate-General for Climate Action (DG CLIMA) 
ETS-related policy. In addition, it provided the European 
Environment Agency with aviation emissions inventories 
in support of States’ declarations thereof to the United 
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change.

The EC’s Directorate-General Mobility and Transport (DG 
MOVE) made a return visit to EUROCONTROL to support 
the EC and EASA in ICAO’s Committee on Aviation 
Environmental Protection, including noise/emissions 
modelling and forecasting.

The three organisations further deepened their good 
working relationship, elaborating the possible contents 
of the Environment Annex to the EU-EUROCONTROL High 
Level Agreement.

SUPPORT TO REGIONAL INTEGRATION 
BY ASSISTING STATES AND EU WITH 
NETWORK FUNCTIONS AND THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SINGLE SKY 
AT FAB/REGIONAL AND EUROPEAN 
LEVELS
The Agency provides a portfolio of support activities 
to FABs and regional initiatives to assist them in the 
implementation of their obligations under ICAO, SES and 
EASA legislation and national law. 

The FABCE NSA Coordination Committee (NSACC) is a 
State-level group subordinated to the FABCE Council 
established under the FABCE Agreement.

In 2013, the Agency made a substantial effort in the 
following related areas: 

n managerial support to NSACC Chairmanship;
n development of ToRs (terms of reference) and 

processes for the Safety Oversight Working Group 
(SOWG) and Changes Working Group (CHWG);

n development of the FABCE performance plan for the 
second reference period (RP2);

n establishment of a pool of experts, and development 
of a database to support the assessment of NSAs 
resources.

EUROCONTROL’s support, during 2013, was positively 
acknowledged by the NSACC and its working groups. The 
continuation of this effort is planned for 2014 on the basis 
of an updated FABCE NSA Work Programme.

Supporting the Single European Sky  
Implementation (cont’d)
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COORDINATION OF AERONAUTICAL 
SPECTRUM REQUIREMENTS AND 
DEFINITION OF SPECTRUM NEEDS 
IN CEPT AND ITU PROCESSES

In 2013, EUROCONTROL ensured that there was a robust 
strategic approach to the existing and future use of spectrum, 
and promoted further development of this strategy.

The seminar, co-chaired by the EC and EUROCONTROL on 
Aeronautical Spectrum Requirements, was a key event 
in 2013. The aim was to inform stakeholders of the non-
aeronautical spectrum of the peculiarities of the aeronautical 
sector requirements, such as safety of life, legacy constraints 
and military imperatives.

Together with all relevant stakeholders, EUROCONTROL 
continued its involvement in preparing the European 
Aeronautical Common Position for the International 
Telecommunication Union (ITU) World Radio-communication 
Conference 2015 (WRC-15). 

The Agency also developed and delivered best practises in 
efficient frequency management whilst working towards 
minimising unnecessary duplication or retention of obsolete 
technologies.

By fulfilling the secretariat function, the Agency 
supported the four following groups that meet twice 
a year: Aeronautical Radio Interference Analysis Group 
(ARIA), Interference Group of the ASFCG (ASFCG-IG), 
Spectrum Management Group (SMG) and Aeronautical 
Spectrum Frequency Consultation Group (ASFCG). Since 
spectrum-related matters need careful coordination, 
EUROCONTROL ensured liaison with the EC Directorate-
General Communications Networks, Content and Technology 
(DG-CONNECT), the European Conference of Postal and 
Telecommunications Administrations (CEPT), ICAO and the 
ITU.

REMOTELY PILOTED AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS 
RPAS

The civil RPAS operations that are already taking place in 16 
EUROCONTROL Member States involve more than 1,500 civil 
approved operators. EUROCONTROL’s objective is to promote 
and support a harmonised approach by all stakeholders, 
before an EU regulatory framework is put in place, in order to 
achieve a safe and efficient integration of this new airspace 
user into the European aviation system.

In 2013, EUROCONTROL strengthened its leading position 
on RPAS activities by developing ATM requirements specific 
to RPAS, which should be available during the first half of 
2014, and by supporting relevant States and industry in 

optimal RPAS integration. EUROCONTROL’s vision on RPAS 
integration was matured and is now firmly based on the 
following basic principles:

n RPAS shall adapt to fit into the present and future ATM 
system;

n RPAS shall be as safe as, or safer than manned aviation;
n RPAS operations shall be transparent and shall not 

negatively impact manned aviation.

EUROCONTROL has been active at the international level. 
As a member of the ICAO Unmanned Aircraft System 
(UAS) Study Group, it supported the finalisation of the 
UAS Manual (expected to be published in early 2015) 
and is chairing several ICAO relevant groups involved 
in the development of RPAS-related Standards and 
Recommended Practices (SARPs). These are technical 
specifications, adopted by the Council of ICAO, in order 
to achieve the “highest practicable degree of uniformity 
in regulations, standards, procedures and organisation 
in relation to aircraft, personnel, airways and auxiliary 
services to improve air navigation”.

In addition, the Agency continued to chair two other 
Working Groups, both within the Joint Authorities for 
Rulemaking on Unmanned Systems (JARUS) and the 
EUROCAE working arrangements dealing respectively with 
ongoing regulatory developments and standardisation.
EUROCONTROL also conducted several studies and 
simulations, and produced reports in the context of 
the development of a Communications, Command and 
Control (C3) Concept of Operations for RPAS and the 
corresponding Required Communications Performance.

EUROCONTROL intensified its close collaboration with 
the EC for the development of an R&D roadmap for RPAS 
on behalf of the SESAR Joint Undertaking, and with the 
European Aviation Safety Agency as well as many other 
relevant international and national organisations such 
as the European Maritime Safety Agency (EMSA) and 
FRONTEX – the European Agency for the Management of 
Operational Cooperation at the External Borders of the 
Member States of the European Union.

As the only European civil and military organisation in 
ATM, EUROCONTROL ensured an appropriate information 
exchange with the European Defence Agency and NATO. 
The civil-military aspects of RPAS integration are addressed 
through the RPAS Integration Work Programme that is led 
by the Directorate on behalf of the Civil-Military Interface 
Standing Committee of EUROCONTROL. The underlying 
strategic objective of this programme is the harmonised 
integration of civil and military RPAS and the identification 
of synergies between civil and military R&D applications in 
the RPAS area.

SUPPORT IN DEVELOPMENT AND 
COORDINATION OF EUROPEAN ATM 
SECURITY

Owing to the numerous aspects of ATM security, which 
involve both civil and military organisations, and require 
expertise in many interlinked domains, EUROCONTROL 
offers a focal point for ATM security in Europe. This function 
received support from all relevant Agency departments. 
Within this collaborative context, EUROCONTROL’s civil-
military ATM security unit was a major contributor to the 
ICAO Threat and Risk Working Group, addressing for the 
first time ATM/CNS security, including the cyber security 
aspects, within a global risk perspective.

More specific to the military aspect, a significant milestone 
was the approval of the White Paper on Cyber Security in 
ATM together with the NATO-EUROCONTROL ATM Security 
Coordinating Group (NEASCOG), the Civil-Military Interface 
Standing Committee (CMIC) and the NATO Air Traffic 
Management Committee (NATMC).

Led by EUROCONTROL, ATM security in Europe also 
became part of the ECAC work programme. The Agency 
was entrusted to update all guidance material related 
to ATM security. Significantly, at the request of several 
national CAAs and NSAs, a second version of the ‘Manual 
for National ATM Security Oversight’ was published. 
Specific workshops were also organised in Croatia and the 
Czech Republic, as part of the education, awareness and 
training campaign on ATM security. Another achievement 
was the delivery of a Draft ‘ATM Security Model for FABs’.

More generally, an ATM security training plan was 
coordinated with ICAO, and the development of an ATM 
security introductory course was started. This course will 
be complemented with specific modules covering cyber, 
CNS, oversight and risk management aspects.

Besides training, the CNS security workshop and the cyber 
security workshop, both conducted by EUROCONTROL, 
provided solid security statements and guidance for 
further work to a large expert audience. 

Since SES also needs a strategy in this area, a 
comprehensive ATM Security Strategy for SES was 
delivered to the EC. The strategy is fully in line with the 
EU cyber security strategy, the Directive on Network 
Information Security (NIS) and the Centralised Services 
developments. In addition, to support to the EC in ATM 
security aspects, EUROCONTROL also developed a 
Collaboration Agreement with the EC’s Joint Research 
Centre on ATM and critical infrastructure which is awaiting 
further EC internal coordination before signing and 
implementation.

SUPPORT TO PERFORMANCE REVIEW 
COMMISSION AND PERFORMANCE 
REVIEW BODY

The second SES legislative package, adopted in 2010, 
has introduced an SES Performance Scheme as its key 
feature. The EC formally designated EUROCONTROL as the 
SES Performance Review Body (PRB), acting through its 
Performance Review Commission (PRC) and supported by a 
number of Directorate experts hosted by the Performance 
Review Unit (PRU). At present, this designation is valid until 
30 June 2015.

The designation creates synergies between SES 
and EUROCONTROL systems to improve the overall 
understanding of ANS performance, and to promote pan-
European performance enhancements, including through 
the delivery of recommendations to EUROCONTROL’s 
Provisional Council and the Single Sky Committee.

In 2013, the main thrust of EUROCONTROL’s PRU activity 
was to support the PRB under contracts with EC DG MOVE. 
The delivery schedule was challenging and critical to the 
successful implementation of SES. All deliverables were 
submitted on time, including:

n advice on the revision of the SES Performance Scheme 
and Charging regulations;

n first PRB monitoring report, covering 2012;
n PRB report on proposed targets for the second reference 

period (RP2);
n development and regular update of the new Performance 

e-dashboard;
n support to the Performance Working Group of the NSA 

Coordination Platform. 

The PRU also supported the PRC work programme, which 
was delivered to EUROCONTROL’s Provisional Council. 
Work programme deliverables included reports such as the 
ATM Performance Review report covering 2012, the ATM 
Cost-Effectiveness Benchmarking report covering 2011 
(with an outlook on 2012-2016) and a report on US-Europe 
operations and economic comparisons prepared jointly with 
the US-FAA. 

There were strong synergies between the PRC and PRB work 
programmes. For example, pan-European data collection 
and validation, intelligence gathering and performance 
analysis for the PRC were essential inputs for the PRB and 
stakeholders in the SES context. Conversely, the Performance 
e-dashboard developed for the PRB was extended at 
minimal cost to a pan-European coverage for PRC purposes.

Figures on achievements in performance can be found in the 
‘Performance of European ATM in 2013’ section of this report.

Supporting the Single European Sky  
Implementation (cont’d)
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In 2013, the Network Manager contributed to the lowest 
overall ATFM delays recorded over the last decade, at just 
0.53 minutes per flight.

NETWORK PERFORMANCE
The European Commission established the Network 
Manager (NM) under the EU Single European Sky II 
package, with a clear mandate to respond to user requests 
for seamless European airspace – managed better at 
a network level. EUROCONTROL was appointed as the 
Network Manager and the Network Manager Directorate 
(NMD) carries out the NM functions within EUROCONTROL.

2013 saw NM make significant progress in achieving its 
strategic and performance objectives by fostering good 
cooperation with its stakeholders, tackling network 
performance issues with the air navigation service 
providers and consolidating its governance.

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

The capacity/delay target of en-route ATFM delay of 
0.6 min/flight was achieved. Through its actions, NM 
contributed to a delay reduction in excess of 10% of the 
en-route delay recorded in 2013. 

The flight efficiency indicator referring to airspace design 
was met and is on track to meet its SES Reference Period 1 
target in 2014. There is room for improvement for the flight 
efficiency indicator referring to flight planning, which 
was missed by 0.17 percentage points. NM stepped up its 
actions in 2013 to tackle this area.

AIR TRAFFIC

2013 was a year with a wide variation in traffic growth in 
different regions. Overall, in the first quarter of the year, 
traffic in Europe remained on average 5% lower than in the 
same period of 2012. The positive growth trend observed 
in the August-October period was moderated by important 
losses in tourist traffic flows from/to Egypt, following the 
renewed unrest (which began in August 2013). 

Altogether, and removing the leap year effect in 2012, 
European traffic declined by 0.8% (26,215 flights/day) in 
2013 compared with 2012 (26,427 flights/day).

n However, some growth took place in the northern and 
eastern peripheries of the network. Turkey remained 
the biggest contributor to traffic growth (excluding 
overflights), adding more than 220 flights per day to the 
network compared with 2012. 

n Norway, Morocco and UK also contributed to traffic 
growth. On the other hand, four of the five busiest 
States – Spain, Germany, Italy and France – drove the 
traffic decline in Europe (local traffic). 

n From outside the NM area, Russia remained the 
strongest contributor, adding up to 125 flights on 
average per day to the network in the summer, 
compared with summer the year before. 

Compared with 2012, low-cost was the only segment with 
sustained growth in 2013 (+1.6%). The traditional scheduled 
and business aviation segments shifted into slight growth 
in the summer but ultimately showed overall decline of 
around 1.3% and 1.6% respectively. As was the case in 2012, 
all-cargo segment continued to decline (-2.4%) in 2013.
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ENVIRONMENT / FLIGHT EFFICIENCY

Flight efficiency rates high on airspace users’ agenda: it is 
essential to keep a proper balance between capacity and 
flight efficiency, i.e. ensuring that the impact of the ATFM 
measures aimed at reducing delay is acceptable both for the 
environment and for airspace users’ operations. 

The SES performance scheme has defined two key 
performance indicators (KPIs) for environmental performance. 
They measure the route extension from an optimum defined 
by the great circle distance: one is measured according to the 
route design and the other according to the last filed flight 
plan. Both KPIs have to reduce 0.75 percentage points from 
2009 to the end of RP1 in 2014. 

The airspace design indicator result in 2013 was 2.8%, 
meeting the target and showing that it is on course for 
achieving the RP1 target. The flight plan indicator value 
in 2013 was 4.57%, missing the target by 0.17 percentage 
points. The target was missed mainly because of capacity 
shortfalls caused by ATC industrial action or reduced capacity 
due to planned or unplanned ATM events. More progress can 
be made in improving airspace users’ take-up of the most 
efficient route available on the day of flight. 

The gradual introduction of free route airspace and the 
continued application of the flexible use of airspace also 
contributed to more flight efficient routings in European 
airspace in 2013.

NM’s Flight Efficiency Initiative 
To close the gap on flight efficiency, the NM developed a 
Flight Efficiency Initiative in the course of 2013.
It aims at helping hard-pressed airspace users find the best 
route possible on the day of operation. 

Using the “opportunity tool” – a dynamic route generator –
to choose their optimal route, users can make significant 
savings in fuel and time – and  this naturally benefits the 
environment as well.

Thomas Cook Airlines UK partnered with 
EUROCONTROL in the initial development and 
implementation of the initiative. The airline also 
validated the system so that it delivered distinct 
operational and financial benefits.

The Flight Efficiency Initiative received the IHS Jane's ATC 
Environment Award in March 2014.

In 2013, overall en-route ATFM delays fell to the lowest 
level recorded since 2001, with just 0.53 minutes per flight. 

CAPACITY AND DELAY

TRAFFIC, DELAY AND EFFECTIVE CAPACITY
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In 2013, the effective capacity indicator1 increased by 
1.8% over the entire European ATM network when 
compared with 2012, making it the year with the highest 
capacity on record. 

The en-route ATFM delay was 0.53 minutes per flight, 
a reduction of 17% from 2012; it fully met the network 
performance target of 0.6 minutes per flight. This was 
particularly commendable in a year that was marked by 
a significant amount of industrial action which affected 
air traffic services and was responsible for 13.6% of total 
delay. 

Airport ATFM delay dropped by 20.1% compared with 
the year before. This improvement was made in all areas 
but was especially noticeable in airport ATC capacity 
delays. Weather was still the main cause of delay at 
airports.

Airline delay data also show these improvements. 
‘All causes’ departure delay per flight was 9.3 minutes in 
2013, 4% down from 2012 when it stood at 10.2 minutes.

NM’s contribution to delay savings
The Network Manager’s efforts to mitigate bottlenecks 
led to direct delay reductions that counteracted some 
of the negative impact of unplanned events and other 
capacity shortfalls; they kept the yearly delay average 
below the annual network target.

The overall en-route delay reduction in 2013 was 
almost 800,000 minutes which equates to 13.7% of the 
annual network delay. The impact of this reduction to 
individual flights was 0.08 minutes/flight.

The NMOC (Network Manager Operations Centre) 
has numerous strategies and processes to reduce 
delays2. Around 132,000 minutes of this reduction 
was achieved through individual re-routing proposals 
offered to airspace users on the day of operation.

Further analysis of the reasons for the delay shows that 
reactionary delays decreased by 0.1 minutes to 4.1 minutes 
per flight. Airline-related delays remained at 2.8 minutes per 
flight. Besides “other weather”, which had a small increase 
of 0.1 min/flight, the remaining causes of delay all saw small 
decreases or remained at the same level as they were in 2012. 

1- “Effective capacity” is defined as the traffic volume that the ATM system could 
handle with one minute per flight average en-route ATFM delay.

2- NM’s direct actions include manual interventions on the ETFMS system to 
improve individual delays such as exclusions and slot list optimisations.

Across the European ATM network, the 20 airports and ACCs with the highest delay �gures generated 67% of 
all ATFM delay in 2013. Moreover, the top �ve of these locations generated almost 30% of all network delay.6
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CONSOLIDATING 
THE NETWORK MANAGER

2012 was dedicated to establishing the foundations of 
the Network Manager’s functions. In 2013, the focus was 
on consolidating arrangements with NM’s stakeholders: 
aligning stakeholder consultation with the priorities set out 
in the NM mandate; encouraging active cooperation from all 
partners, including consultative teams and users; ensuring 
the smooth functioning of NM’s governance bodies.

STAKEHOLDER COOPERATION
NM’s partnership approach is proving to be very successful 
both in achieving its own goals and in helping its 
stakeholders improve their performance.

The Cooperative Decision Making (CDM) processes covering 
the main network functions were approved at the end of 
2012. The practical implementation of these arrangements 
was completed in 2013 and began to address fully those 
processes that were relatively new (e.g. those related to 
scarce resources).

Throughout 2013, EUROCONTROL Teams provided expert 
input and coordination (namely NETOPS, Airports, AIS/SWIM, 
Safety and CNS Infrastructure). Stakeholders are welcome 
to send their experts to participate in these teams which are 
tasked with developing and reviewing specific technical and 
operational proposals.

The User Forum is the annual rendezvous which allows the 
Network Manager to listen to its partners, identify their 
expectations and understand their challenges. The 2013 
edition focused on how to improve network performance 
in today’s global economic context. Flight efficiency 
performance was on everyone’s agenda and the exchanges 
provided valuable indications on how to progress the issue.

NMD’S CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SURVEY
NMD performs periodical surveys as part of its customer 
satisfaction policy. The latest took place in 2013 after 
the Network Manager was fully established. The rate of 
satisfied and very satisfied users was close to 90% of total 
respondents for overall NMD service capabilities; the vast 
majority of individual services scored above 80%.

This good result – which is in line with the results from the 
2008 survey – demonstrates that the transition from the 
former CFMU and CND directorates to the new NMD was 
not detrimental to the perceived quality of service. In 2014, 
NMD will work with its partners to set up concrete action 
plans addressing areas for improvement. This includes the 
strengthening of the Network Manager’s identity to prevent 
the dilution of our strong operational relationships in our 
broader scope of activities. 

NM GOVERNANCE
By the end of 2012, governance arrangements were 
established and they contributed greatly to the smooth 
functioning of NM in 2013. 

Network Director Operations (NDOP) played a key role 
in helping NM achieve its performance targets. It is NM’s 
main operational forum for the preparation, review 
and implementation of mandated operational actions. 
The NDOP structure includes ANSPs, military partners, 
airspace users and airports. 

NDOP tackled various issues, such as:

n the preparation of the summer and winter seasons;
n a repository of measures for mitigating the effects of 

industrial action;
n NM’s relations with FABs;
n endorsement of key NM deliverables. 

The Network Management Board (NMB) continued 
to work with the Network Manager to achieve the 
SES performance objectives. The NMB reviewed the 
implementation of the Network Strategy Plan and the 
Network and NM performance throughout 2013. It 
approved the updated Network Operations Plan. NMB 
also helped tackle those network performance issues 
that NM escalated through the Network Directors of 
Operations forum.

PLANNING FOR RP2
In late 2013, NM updated the Network Strategy Plan 
(NSP) in association with a task force nominated by the 
NMB. The NSP’s purpose is to guide the network partners’ 
activities over the next five years – with the ultimate 
objective of overcoming the challenges in the SES 
Reference Period 2. The plan builds on the achievements 
of the Network Functions and FABs; it intends to develop 
a comprehensive set of NM strategic projects and 
looks towards the expected output of the first SESAR 
deployments (via the Pilot Common Projects). 

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS

AIRPORTS
The NM regulation stipulates that the NM should help 
airports enhance their performance and integrate airport 
operations into the network. Taking a network perspective, 
the impact of disrupted operations at an airport can have a 
far-reaching impact on performance as they can generate 
major follow-on delays right across the network.

A key process to circumvent large-scale delay lies in 
ensuring that the right information is provided to the right 
actor at the right time; this is known as Airport Collaborative 
Decision Making (A-CDM). It culminates with the integration 
of departure planning information (DPI) and flight update 
messages (FUM) between the airport and the ATFCM system. 

The benefits of A-CDM and DPI implementation are 
tangible at the network level, with more accurate departure 
information feeding into the air traffic flow and capacity 
management system run by NM. The network is then 
able to use the available capacity more efficiently. A-CDM 
has consistently demonstrated significant punctuality 
improvements at airports where it is deployed.

In 2013, Helsinki, Düsseldorf, London Heathrow and Zurich 
Airport fully implemented A-CDM. Thirteen more airports 
plan to implement it in 2014, which will make for a total of 
23.

NM also supports flight efficiency at airports through 
Continuous Descent Operations (CDOs). By the end of 2013, 
35 additional airports published CDOs at some part of the 
day or night (mainly from intermediate levels at this stage). 
This makes for a total of 122 airports which have introduced 
CDOs.

NM can help airports confronted with unexpected traffic 
increases, such as the Greek island airports which saw a 
5% increase traffic in the summer of 2013. NM worked in 
collaboration with the Hellenic Civil Aviation Authority, 
the Hellenic Air Navigation Service Provider and airline 
operators to find additional airport capacity and to improve 
the delay situation.

NETWORK SAFETY
Recognising that safety is the key rationale for ATM, the 
Network Manager has adopted a safety approach to ATM 
network operations that focuses on five key areas:

n the identification of ATM network operational safety 
risks;

n enhancing operational safety improvements;
n improving safety nets;
n providing support to Safety Management Systems 

(SMS) and safety culture;
n reducing the human contribution to ATM risk.

The European Action Plan for the Prevention of Runway 
Excursions (EAPPRE) was published in January 2103. 
NMD was responsible for coordinating the production of 
the Plan and was actively involved in its promotion and 
the initial implementation activities with stakeholders 
throughout the year. NMD also continues to support 
runway incursion prevention initiatives. We are one of 
ICAO’s runway safety partners and we played a leading 
role in the ICAO Regional Runway Safety Seminar held in 
Istanbul. 

In June 2013, together with FSF and ERA, the Network 
Manager organised the first Safety Forum. This one-day 
event focuses on topical operational safety.

The first edition gathered more than 250 participants and 
speakers from all over the world. It addressed Go-around 
issues, which are recognised as a solution to runway 
excursions.

NMD actively supported stakeholders in achieving the RP1 
Europe-wide performance indicators. The Risk Analysis 
Tool (RAT) was deployed on our NM systems and made 
available to our stakeholders. In the course of 2013, six 
more ANSPs received training and support in applying the 
RAT methodology in their organisation.

Through the “Experience Sharing to Enhance SMS (ES2)” 
programme, NMD supported ANSPs in improving the 
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maturity and effectiveness of their SMS: the main milestones 
were the CEO Safety Conference, the Software Safety 
Assurance Workshop, Human Performance Workshop and the 
Best practices in Occurrence Investigation Seminar, which 
were well attended with more than 450 participants in total. 

A positive safety culture is another key ingredient for 
maintaining safe operations. NMD continued to support the 
ANSPs as part of an ongoing process to measure and improve 
safety culture in EUROCONTROL’s Member States; 32 ANSPs 
had conducted at least one safety culture survey by the end 
of 2013.

The cause of ‘just culture’ in aviation was enhanced through 
the delivery of the first just culture ‘expert’ courses run 
in association with IFATCA/ECA together with regional 
roadshows to promote the just culture model policy. 

Additionally, SKYbrary, a web-based electronic repository of 
safety data related to ATM and aviation safety, continues to 
thrive – there were more than 1.5 million visits in 2013, an 
increase of 38% over 2012. 

NMD also continued to develop and deploy new versions of a 
range of safety tools to support stakeholders. 

Severe weather hazards pose an almost daily risk to overall 
Network efficiency and flight safety.  At the Network Manager 
Operations Centre, a Weather Risk Management project was 
launched which aims to better utilise weather (forecast) 
information to enhance ATFCM planning and predictability 
and in turn reduce the flight safety and efficiency risks. 

CALL SIGN SIMILARITY
The use of similar call signs by aircraft operating in the same 
area on the same radio telephony frequency (RTF) sometimes 
gives rise to potential and actual flight safety incidents, 
resulting in the incident usually referred to as ‘call sign 
confusion’. 

The Network Manager established a Call Sign Management 
Cell (CSMC) to develop a service for the management of call 
signs for aircraft operators. Call sign similarity (CSS) is a safety 
issue as it may lead to confusion from air traffic or pilots 
during operations. 

In 2013, a System Safety Assessment (SSA) report re-
examined the previous preliminary safety assurance activities 
undertaken to derive high level safety requirements for the 
CSS Concept for Single AO Schedules and concluded that 
current CSST operations contribute to the achievement of an 
acceptable level of safety and that they will continue to do so. 
Indeed, CSS monitoring confirms that, in general, CSST users 
benefit from fewer reported similarities than those AOs who 
do not use the tool. 

NETWORK CRISIS MANAGEMENT
In accordance with the EU NM regulation, the European 
Aviation Crisis Coordination Cell, EACCC, was formally 
established in 2012. The main role of the EACCC is to 
support coordination of the response to network crises 
that impact adversely on aviation, in close cooperation 
with corresponding structures in States. It is made up 
of representatives from the European Commission, 
airspace users, airports through ACI, ANSPs, Military, 
EASA and EUROCONTROL. There is also a representative 
from the EU Member State holding the Presidency of 
the European Council, acting as the States’ focal point. 

In 2013, the EACCC held two meetings. In addition, it 
participated in the ICAO VOLCEX exercise in April 2013; 
it organised a cyber-attack exercise in May 2013 and it 
held its second Aviation Crisis Management Workshop 
in June 2013. 

In the course of 2013, NM dealt with a number of 
disruptions which might potentially have developed 
into a crisis, however, none of them required activation 
of the EACCC. The crisis pre-alert level was raised three 
times in 2013 – on two occasions because of industrial 
action, in June and October.

ATM/CNS TRAINING
In 2013, EUROCONTROL’s Training Institute hosted 
students from all 40 of EUROCONTROL’s Member States 
together with students from across the world. Almost 
10,000 students participated in various training courses 
with 4,000 of these as classroom students and about 
6,000 using our e-learning facilities.

One third of the students enrolled on safety-related 
courses, one third on network efficiency courses 
and another third on CNS courses. In 2013, network 
operations training became an integral part of the 
Institute’s training activities. The Training Institute took an 
important step forward when it was certified as a training 
establishment on the approval of a number of human 
factors courses by the Belgian CAA. 

The Training Institute’s most popular tool was FEAST – 
the controller selection tool. More than 6,000 people 
took this test in 2013. The next most popular was ELPAC, 
the language proficiency test, with just over 1,500 
assessments made. 

Training Zone, the platform that supports course 
management and hosts e-learning, is still very much in 
demand by organisations as their learning management 
system. The Institute’s instructors continued to be in high 
demand for their subject matter expertise for Agency 
projects, but also by EASA, the SJU and for various 
Member State organisations.

SCARCE RESOURCES
The frequency spectrum is limited for aviation and gaining 
access to it is becoming progressively more challenging as 
demand grows. In order to ensure that European aviation’s 
existing operations remain viable and that there is room 
for the expected growth in traffic, scarce resources – like 
frequency spectrum and transponder codes – have to be 
carefully managed and efficiently used.

Radio Frequency Function (RFF)
It is still very difficult to find a voice frequency for a new 
sector in the central European region. 

One of the Network Manager’s four functions is to manage 
the Radio Frequency Function (RFF). The RFF’s main 
objective is to mitigate the impact of the aviation radio 
frequencies’ shortage on the network.

In the second half of 2013, a comprehensive exercise was 
undertaken by the RFF and 32 European States to improve 
the quality of the VHF frequency assignment data in the 
Network Manager’s central register. The resulting benefit 
was significant, both in terms of numbers of frequencies 
gained and in the decrease in the number of frequency 
shifts required to accommodate a new frequency request. 
In addition, the time to satisfy those requests was reduced 
to less than half the time it took just two years ago. 

RFF satisfied for a second 
consecutive year all frequency 
requests in the most frequency- 
congested European areas: 
the best performance for more 
than 10 years.

Transponder Code Function (TCF)
The purpose of the TCF Function is to maintain a robust 
and transparent SSR code allocation process, so preventing 
code shortage and wrong or conflicting code allocations.

In 2013, the Transponder Code Function (TCF) saw the 
introduction or extension of multiple technologies 
contributing to the optimisation of transponder code 
usage in Europe.

The Centralised Code Assignment and Management 
System (CCAMS) which entered into operation in February 
2012, was progressively deployed. By the end of 2013, 
twelve States had joined CCAMS: Austria, Bulgaria, 
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Ireland, Lithuania, Moldova, 
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Norway, Sweden, Ukraine and the United Kingdom.  This 
means that some 50% of European flights use a CCAMS 
SSR code daily. The expansion of CCAMS will continue in 
2014.

The Mode S radar technology – using downlinked aircraft 
identification – continued to make progress in 2013, and 
also helped to optimise code usage. In coordination with 
the ICAO Paris Office, the Code Allocation List for the 
complete ICAO EUR Region was produced in preparation 
for the summer season 2013. No cases of shortfalls 
(e.g. code shortages) in code allocations to States were 
reported.

Half of the flights currently 
operated in Europe already 
benefit from the CCAMS service.

NM’S SERVICES EVOLVE

Flight Plan Filing 
After a year-long pilot phase, the NM B2B 
web service for flight plan filing became fully 
operational in March 2013. This web service 
allows users to file flight plan messages with the 
Network Manager Operations Centre (NMOC) 
system via Internet.

This computer-to-computer interface, based 
on the XML format, greatly speeds up data 
treatment and improves response time for pilots 
and operational staff managing their flight plans.

A short-term benefit of the NM B2B services is 
simplified  access to the information held by 
EUROCONTROL, reducing the cost of interface 
development and improving the quality of the 
data exchanged. 

The long-term goal is to support the 
interoperability required  in future ATM systems 
as an enabler for System Wide Information 
Management (SWIM) in SESAR.

DDR
Several months in advance of a flight, the 
Demand Data Repository (DDR) aggregates 
flight intention data from various sources such 
as: 

n schedule information – mostly from airlines; 
n airports slot data, through the European 

Association of Airport Slot Coordinators 
(EUACA); 

n flight intentions from the Russian Federation. 

The enrichment of DDR traffic samples, 
combined with a continuous demand 
refinement process, aims at improving the 
accuracy of demand forecast and subsequent 
ATFCM planning activities.

The operational use of the flight intentions data 
collected in the DDR started in summer 2012, 
with a special focus on the Euro Cup and the UK 
Olympics.

The DDR2 website was operational in early 2013, 
allowing the DDR traffic samples enriched with 
DDR2 flight intentions data to be made widely 
available to ATFM partners.

PENS
PENS, the Pan-European Network Service, provides 
a common Internet Protocol (IP)-based network 
service for both voice and data air traffic management 
communications across Europe. It is a joint ANSP-
EUROCONTROL initiative which was launched in 2009; it 
is now an operational network for over a dozen ANSPs. 
Delivered by SITA, PENS is guided by a steering group and 
managed in EUROCONTROL by the PENS Management 
Unit in NM.

PENS delivers high-availability IP services to the 
European AIS Database (EAD) and NM’s network for Flow 
Management Position (FMP) data exchanges. It allows 
ATC centres to exchange flight information data securely 
and efficiently. Since 14 February 2013, PENS has been 
used operationally by European ANSPs. Operational ANSP 
to ANSP communications links over PENS now number 
nearly twenty connections between more than ten 
ANSPs, representing a sizeable share of international ATM 
operational data exchanges in Europe.

To date, PENS has delivered significant savings through 
excellent economies of scale. As a result, several other 
ANSPs plan to join the PENS network.

EAD
In 2013, the European AIS (Aeronautical Information 
Services) Database celebrated 10 years of successful 
service delivery and sustained growth in geographical 
coverage. This EUROCONTROL-led project was set up to 
make European AIS more cost-effective and consistent.

Before EAD, there was no single consolidated database 
of aeronautical information; no systematic coherence 
checking and a general lack of interoperability. The fact 
that ANSPs and end users ran different systems meant that 
there was duplicated, redundant and dispersed investment 
in both development and maintenance of databases. 
There were potential safety issues, too, given that the 
timely distributions of updates to information could not be 
guaranteed. EAD helped resolve all these issues.

Today, EAD has a wide range of tools, especially adapted 
for their individual users. Some 150 organisations with 
over 3,000 operators use EAD on a daily basis. They include 
people working in airlines, airports, the military as well as 
ANSPs. EAD Basic is a service provided to general aviation 
and that has some 5,000 users.

EAD’s service ensures that aeronautical and airspace data – 
including guidance material related to data harmonisation 
and consistency – are complete and consistent.

EAD's compliance with ICAO’s rulings on information 
management as well as EC regulations affecting data 
management in ensured.
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Strengthening 
Civil-Military ATM      
Partnership 

EUROCONTROL has substantial experience in military-
military and civil-military ATM coordination matters 
and this experience is being put to good effect in the 
progressive implementation of a pan-European civil-
military single sky.

In May 2013, the Provisional Council tasked the Civil-
Military Interface Committee with developing a 
Work Programme, one that should take the strategic 
dimension of civil/military coordination in Europe into 
account. The Committee was also asked to continue 
monitoring the Agency’s coordination activities in the 
areas of civil/military performance framework, regional 
airspace coordination and RPAS (Remotely Piloted 
Aircraft Systems) integration. 

EUROCONTROL’s in-depth understanding of military 
matters was fundamental in achieving successful results 
in a number of critical areas in 2013.

ADVANCED FLEXIBLE USE 
OF AIRSPACE AFUA 

ASM/FUA enhancement 
In 2013, development work on an AFUA concept began. 
This involved all Directorates in steering internal work on 
the subject, supporting the implementation of the Single 
European Sky and providing the conceptual framework 
for Centralised Service 4 (AFUA Service). 

Throughout the year, support was given to the 
Network Manager (NM) in carrying out the Military 
Liaison Officer’s (MILO) tasks. The MILO aligned military 
activities/exercises in the operations plan, so helping 
aircraft operators and NM improve performance. He 
concentrated on supporting current network operations 
by carrying out tactical coordination between the 
military community and the network, with the aim of 
quickly resolving civil-military airspace management 
issues through coordination in both, normal or crisis 
circumstances.

New operational activities were put in place and tested 
in 2013 for the ASM/ATFCM network impact assessment 
procedures. These procedures help the MILO optimise 
airspace allocation. MILO’s role involved ensuring that 
national ASM/ATFCM plans were well integrated into 
the network’s pre-tactical and tactical operations, 
with minimum disruption to civil traffic while allowing 
effective military operations to be conducted.
 
The drafting process of the FPL Buffer Zone (FBZ) linked 
to airspace reservations was supported in coordination 
with MilHaG (the Military Harmonisation Group).

Additional milestones were achieved for AFUA 
in the SESAR context and the EUROCONTROL 
Specifications for harmonised Rules for 
Operational Air Traffic under Instrument Flight 
Rules inside controlled Airspace of the ECAC Area 
(EUROAT) were released. 

Following this release, a joint NATO-
EUROCONTROL OATTS (Operational Air Traffic 
Transit Service) Task Force was established to 
bring together people with broad expertise in the 
area and to lay the foundations for the project’s 
further development and implementation. After 
joint expert consultations, priorities were defined 
and work planned to commence in 2014.

LARA/CIMACT 
In 2013, version 2.2 of the local and sub-regional 
ASM support system (LARA – Local and Regional 
ASM application) was developed, tested and 
delivered to all States and agencies concerned. 
The delivery included documents showing 
conformity with EC rules. 

LARA was deployed in Bulgaria, Romania, 
Switzerland, Latvia, the Netherlands and Ireland. 
LARA pre-implementation training was provided 
to the NEFAB countries: Norway, Finland and 
Latvia.

CIMACT, the civil-military ATM coordination tool, 
was implemented in Belgium and Austria. New 
requests were received from FABEC (Functional 
Airspace Block Europe Central) in support of cross-
border-area activities between the Netherlands 
and Germany, and between France and Germany.

PRISMIL
PRISMIL (pan-European repository of information 
supporting military key performance indicators) 
continued to provide a civil-military performance 
monitoring service to Belgium, France, Germany, 
FABEC and MUAC. Its implementation in the 
Netherlands and Switzerland could not be 
totally completed in 2013 due to unexpected 
readjustment requirements regarding local data 
sources. Implementation in Latvia has begun.

PRISMIL developed and tested performance 
indicators for monitoring of civil use of released 
and available airspace (CURA). With PRISMIL 
V4, developed in 2013, civil and military ASM 
performance monitoring is now possible; it 
allows for the common use of civil and military 
performance indicators. 
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CIVILMILITARY CNS INTEROPERABILITY 

In 2013, progress was made in technical work to enhance 
civil-military interoperability in communications, navigation 
and surveillance, largely by promoting infrastructure 
rationalisation and the integration of sound military 
requirements into a wide range of ATM activities. 

A key milestone was the endorsement  and publication 
of the EUROCONTROL Roadmap on Enhanced Civil-Military 
CNS Interoperability and Technology Convergence (Edition 
2.0 dated 13/10/2013). Other relevant achievements in this 
domain consisted of:

n contributions to a wide range of Agency CNS technical 
activities, such as Centralised Services, ground 
communications, 8.33 kHz, spectrum, navigation/GNSS, 
RVSM, Mode S, including support for transponder 
anomalies with State aircraft;

n significant progress was made in providing guidance 
material on Mode S for military organisations, frequency 
supportability of IFF Mode 5 and an update of the 
Guidance Material for the Certification and Operation of 
State Aircraft in European RVSM Airspace;

n coordination with the EC and Galileo Supervisory 
Authority (GSA) on GNSS, including active participation 
in GALILEO signals flight tests with ESA and NLR;

n definition of technical requirements for UAS/RPAS;

n support to a preliminary impact assessment on 
military organisations resulting from the regulatory 
developments on Performance Based Navigation (PBN);

n development of a White Paper on Performance Based 
Certification of Military Airborne Systems as a first 
concept for performance-based certification for military 
aircraft;

n support to the Network Manager scarce resources 
functions (frequency management and code allocation);

n cooperation with NM on the Harmonisation of Military 
Aeronautical Information (HMAI) to enhance military 
options to migrate and use the EAD;

n direct support given to several national military aircraft 
modernisation programmes to ensure inclusion of 
relevant ATM/CNS requirements (e.g. SESAR);

n a wide range of State/stakeholder information 
provided, including meetings of the Civil-Military CNS 
Focus Group, CNS reports and fact-sheets on latest 
developments.

ATM SECURITY 

The ATM Security Unit undertook extensive work 
to enhance ATM security in Europe and in the ICAO 
framework, in close cooperation with NATO through the 
NATO-EUROCONTROL ATM Security Group (NEASCOG). 
Please see full details of the 2013 achievements on page 35 
of this report.
 

SUPPORT TO STATE ACTIVITIES 

Specific support to State activities was given across the full 
range of civil-military ATM coordination activities, either 
alone or in cooperation with other units in the Agency. 
In 2013, this support was given mainly to Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Croatia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Slovenia and Ukraine and FABs (FAB CE and 
NEFAB). 

CENTRALISED SERVICES

The entire Civil-Military ATM Coordination Division (CMAC)
was fully involved in the CS developments regarding 
all subjects with relevance to military and civil-military 
coordination. 

COOPERATION WITH EDA AND NATO

In the course of 2013, enhanced cooperation arrangements 
with EDA (the European Defence Agency) were agreed 
upon. Letters were exchanged and signed by EAD’s Chief 
Executive and EUROCONTROL’s Director General at the 
Paris Airshow. 

Cooperation with NATO was also strengthened by:

n further detailing the content of the 2003 Memorandum 
of Cooperation;

n continuing the joint efforts in the NEASCOG framework;

n collaborating closely on several RPAS activities; 

n establishing the joint OAT-IFR Transit Service (OATTS) 
project.

SUPPORT TO SESAR ACTIVITIES

CMAC continued to manage the Military Engagement Plan 
for SESAR (MEPS) with separate contracts with Belgium, 
France, Germany, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, the 
Netherlands and the United Kingdom. This helped nearly 
100 military experts to participate in SESAR projects and to 
coordinate the technical work on maintaining the Master 
Plan. 

CMAC made noteworthy contributions to SESAR, such as:

n further developing the detailed Mission Trajectory 
Concept, including the WOC (Wing Operations Centre) 
function;

n integrating military requirements into the SESAR en-
route and Network operations concepts;

n developing, testing and validating SESAR-AFUA 
concepts and enablers;

n integrating military CNS requirements into BAFO3 and 
initial SESAR deployment activities;

n supporting EC, EDA and States on IDSG and PCP.

Strengthening Civil-Military ATM Partnership (cont’d) 

In addition, the latest developments in Mission 
Trajectory were demonstrated to military stakeholders at 
EUROCONTROL’s Experimental Centre in October 2013. The 
Mission Planning System (Optarion), LARA and CIMACT 
information flows, data sharing and CDM processes in the 
ATM network were displayed and explained. 
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In 2013, MUAC has continued to perform in an efficient 
and flexible manner, delivering another year of robust 
performance in the face of an unexpected traffic 
increase that began in the spring. 

Traffic levels returned to pre-crisis levels and MUAC 
managed over 1.6 million flights – 1.6% up on 
2012. This was an all-time high in regard to yearly 
traffic. Punctuality remained excellent with 99.5% 
of unimpeded flights. The average delay per flight 
was 0.07 minutes and the total economic cost per 
flight-hour (€2013) was €256 – 4.3% down on 2012. In 
addition, total service provision costs were €137 million, 
5.3% down on 2012. Controller productivity was 1.99 
composite flight-hour per controller-hour on duty – 
2.5% up on 2012 while employee numbers fell to 642 
– 4.6% down on 2012. Most importantly, MUAC’s safety 
performance improved compared to the previous year: 
one Category B incident with a MUAC contribution was 
recorded over the entire year while the effectiveness of 
the safety management system was maintained.

Performance was maintained at high levels thanks to 
numerous technical upgrades to the infrastructure as 
well as streamlined airspace design and usage through 
greater levels of cooperation between the various 
stakeholders and partners.  

Rigorous cost management continued and managerial 
functions were optimised around six core processes. 
Organisational structures were adapted to achieve 
greater efficiency and hence reduce costs. However, 
costs will remain under scrutiny as further synergies 
are sought within the organisation with a view to 
continuing to reduce expenditure, while improving 
safety, maintaining investments, pressing ahead with 
technological improvements and participating in key 
SESAR validations. 
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AIR TRAFFIC AND CONTROLLER 
PRODUCTIVITY RISE, PUNCTUALITY 
MAINTAINED

In 2013, air traffic increased by 1.6% over 2012, reaching 
a total of 1,631,895 flights in the MUAC airspace. This was 
higher than predicted and marks a clear return to growth 
in the MUAC airspace from the 2008 pre-crisis traffic values. 
Significantly, the summer months saw a 3.3% increase in 
traffic compared to 2012. 

Punctuality was maintained at very high levels, with 99.5% 
of flights unimpeded. This helped to maintain a best-in-class 
level of performance with an average ATFM delay per flight 
of only 0.07 minutes.

With 1.99 composite flight-hours per air traffic controller-
hour, MUAC maintained very high levels of air traffic 
controller productivity throughout the 2013 business cycle. 
Despite increased traffic demand, controller productivity 
increased by 2.5% during 2013 thanks to optimal use of 
flexible capacity and rostering mechanisms.

TRAFFIC AND ATFM DELAY TRENDS 2004-2013

2013 saw an increase in traf�c of 1.6% (Network Manager �gures). 
ATFM delays remained low with 99.5% of �ights unimpeded. It is 
worth noting that although traf�c bounced back in 2013 to pre-crisis 
levels, MUAC managed to keep total minutes of ATFM en-route 
delays stable. In light of planned traf�c increase in the coming years, 
the challenge for MUAC is to keep ATFM en-route delays under 
control with the aim of maximising the interdependency between 
cost of delay and cost for provision of en-route services. 6
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SOLID FINANCIAL BALANCE

The total economic cost per flight-hour 
(also referred to as ‘unit economic cost’) 
is used as the main indicator of overall 
performance as it incorporates both cost 
of delay and the financial cost of ATM/CNS 
service provision.

In 2013, MUAC’s cost base amounted to 
€137.2 million. In real terms, costs were 
down by 6.6% compared to the 2009 
baseline, representing a decrease of 1.7% 
per annum. After the low costs recorded 
in 2011, mainly driven by an exceptional 
reduction following the implementation of 
accrual accounting and the revalorisation 
of fixed assets, MUAC managed to achieve 
a comparable result in 2013 by reducing its 
main costs by an average of 5.3%.

Furthermore, thanks to a 2.6% increase in 
flight-hours controlled MUAC scored a total 
financial cost per flight-hour of €239. 

Despite a slight increase in unit ATFM delay 
costs in 2013, the MUAC unit economic 
cost was 4.3% below the 2012 level, at €256 
per flight-hour, securing MUAC’s position 
as one of the most competitive ANSPs in 
Europe.

This good result demonstrates that, in spite 
of erratic traffic growth, MUAC was able to 
adapt to adverse economic pressure, and 
keep its unit financial cost as well as its unit 
ATFM delay cost at minimum levels.

In order to secure and enhance its ability 
to cope with expected challenges in RP2 
(2015-2019) MUAC implemented additional 
cost-effectiveness measures. This included 
reviewing the organisational structure 
and streamlining management processes. 
Furthermore, a range of revenue-
generating initiatives were continued, 
which contributed to the reduction of the 
2013 cost-base by €4.7 million. This money 
will be returned to airspace users. Overall, 
these measures resulted in an actual cost 
for service provision of €137.2 million 
against a planned €150.1 million, whilst 
continuing to deliver high levels of service 
quality. 

AVERAGE EN-ROUTE ATFM DELAY PER 
CONTROLLED FLIGHT (2009-2013) AND 
RP1 TARGETS (2012-2014)

In 2013, MUAC’s average en-route ATFM delay per 
controlled �ight increased slightly from 0.04 to 
0.07. Despite this small increase, partially driven 
by traf�c growth of 1.6%, MUAC managed to keep 
its en-route delay per �ight at a low level. This good 
result enabled MUAC to achieve the target of 0.24 
minutes per controlled �ight as de�ned within 
FABEC for the year 2013. 6

SERVICE UNITS IN 2013
Breakdown of service units 
in the Amsterdam FIR, the 
Brussels UIR and the Hannover 
UIR respectively. Service units 
increased by 4.1% over 2012.
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In 2013, MUAC managed to reduce its cost-base by 5.3% in real terms.  This excellent result was mainly driven 
by a sharp decrease of -5.3% in staff costs at the Institute of Air Navigation Services in Luxembourg as a direct 
consequence of a reduction in ab initio trainees (minus 14 FTEs), non-ATCO operations support staff 
(minus 13 FTEs) and ab initio trainers (minus 15 FTEs).  In general terms, MUAC staff levels decreased by 
4.6% between 2012 and 2013.

However, it is worth noting that at the GAT (General Air Traf�c) level unit staff costs only decreased by 1% in 
2013, revealing that although MUAC managed to reduce staff and staff-related costs, the average monetary 
weight of the affected contracts was well below the company-wide average. This is to be expected as only 
support staff members were impacted by these variations, and four out of a total of seven controllers 
completed their secondment at Austro Control in 2013.6

TOTAL ECONOMIC COST 
PER FLIGHT-HOUR (€2013) – 
TREND 2009-2013
The total economic cost per �ight-hour 
controlled (i.e. unit economic cost) is 
a standard key performance indicator 
used in the ATM Cost-Effectiveness (ACE) 
benchmarking reports, produced by the 
Performance Review Commission. It is the 
sum of ATM/CNS costs (or �nancial cost) and 
air traf�c �ow management delay costs per 
composite �ight-hour.

MUAC decreased its unit economic cost 
by 4.3% in real terms between 2012 and 
2013, mainly due to a 7.8% reduction in 
unit �nancial costs (i.e. from €259 to €239), 
partially compensated for by an increase in 
unit delay costs from €9 to €18. In 2013, staff 
costs and depreciation costs were cut by €6.4 
million and €1 million, respectively.

Over the �ve-year year period, the unit 
economic cost went down by 11.1% in real 
terms. This is the result of a decrease in unit 
�nancial costs over time, while the average 
delay cost per �ight was maintained at 
minimal levels.4
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 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 Trend 2012/2013

Staff costs 113.4 118.7 110.5 121.1 114.7   -5.3%

Non-staff operating costs   16.2 13.5   13.3 13.1   12.8   -2.3%

Depreciation costs   15.3 16.7   11.1 9.9     9.0   -8.8%

Cost of capital     1.9 1.1     1.3 0.7     0.6 -17.7%

Total costs (€ M) 146.8 150.0 136.1 144.9 137.2   -5.3%

Exceptional reduction    -13.5    

Total costs (€ M) 146.8 150.0 122.7 144.9 137.2 -5.3%
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ACE REPORT AGAIN CONFIRMS 
MUAC’S STRONG PERFORMANCE 

The ATM Cost-Effectiveness (ACE) 2012 Benchmarking 
Report was released once again confirming MUAC’s 
ranking among the top-performing ANSPs in Europe. 
The economic gate-to-gate cost-effectiveness indicator 
for MUAC amounted to €261 (€2012) per composite 
flight-hour while the European system average stood 
at €492. The economic cost-effectiveness indicator 
in Europe ranged from €193 to €801. It should be 
noted that these figures differ from those reflected 
in this report which are expressed in €2013, taking 
into account an inflation rate of 2.6%. High levels of 
performance are predominantly driven by high air traffic 
controller productivity, cutting-edge technology as well 
as efficient management of resources and operational 
procedures. 

MUAC-EQUIVALENT UNIT RATE – 
TREND 2009-2013 (€2013)

The key performance indicator for cost 
effectiveness, de�ned in the SES II Performance 
Regulation, is the unit rate. Since this is calculated 
on the basis of consolidated costs at national 
level, the concept of a MUAC-equivalent unit 
rate was introduced as a performance indicator 
taking the speci�c MUAC service provision costs 
into account. ‘Equivalent’ indicates that the 
calculation does not take the full cost of MUAC 
service provision into account. For example, 
EUROCONTROL support costs and the cost 
of using CNS infrastructure, which are made 
available free of charge by the Four States, are not 
included.

The MUAC-equivalent unit rate decreased by 
9.1% between 2012 and 2013, meeting the €24.3 
target (expressed in €2013) set in the MUAC 
Business Plan 2013-2017 (i.e. €21.4 expressed in 
€2009). This positive result was achieved through 
a combination of effective cost containment 
measures, which reduced MUAC controllable costs 
by over 5%, coupled with an increase in service 
units of 4.1%. 6

SAFETY

In line with Commission Regulation (EU) No 691/2010, 
laying down a performance scheme for air navigation 
services and network functions, the three primary 
leading safety performance indicators which are 
closely monitored at MUAC are the effectiveness of 
the Safety Management System (SMS), the application 
of the severity classification of the Risk Analysis Tool 
(RAT) and the reporting of Just Culture.

Effectiveness of the Safety Management System
The objective for 2013 was to achieve at least 80% 
(level 4) in each of the 11 SMS maturity study areas 
as well as targeted improvements in specific parts of 
defined study areas. A review was conducted midway 
through 2013 which concluded that the target 
setting for SMS maturity was too ambitious. As the 
SMS maturity already meets and exceeds the official 
defined Reference Period 2 targets of level 4 in most 
areas, it was decided to scale back this ambition. The 
SMS maturity scores for 2013 remained the same as 
for 2011 and 2012 with the overall objective of 80% 
already achieved in 2011.

Application of the severity classification 
of the Risk Analysis Tool (RAT)
As of 2012, all separation minima infringements 
with a MUAC contribution have been assessed using 
the RAT methodology; and an ATM ground severity 
classification has been allocated. In 2013, all ATM-
specific technical events were assessed using the RAT 
methodology. As there were no technical events with 
an impact on ATC, all events were scored severity “E”.

Reporting of Just Culture
In preparation for emerging Just Culture requirements 
– as defined in Commission Regulation (EU) No 
691/2010 –, a review was conducted during 2013 
to establish what was already in place. In addition, 
several employees engaged in an assessment study 
of what further work is needed to establish a fully 
functioning Just Culture at MUAC. This was an 
essential pre-requisite for ensuring that reporting 
systems are sound. It also served as a basis for 
improved understanding and the implementation of 
enhancements. 

The working group developed a set of Just-
Culture guidelines and has also identified where 
improvements are needed. A Just Culture project has 
been launched to ensure a coordinated approach is 
developed with the full participation of all internal 
stakeholders. 

Occurrence reporting
The internal lagging safety performance indicator for 
2013 is the frequency of severity A and B incidents plotted 
against time. This ceiling is a self-imposed value which is 
defined annually in the MUAC Business Plan. Should the 
ceiling be exceeded, additional activities will be triggered 
to further investigate and analyse whether systemic issues 
exist that may be a cause of these occurrences.  

The overriding safety goal at MUAC is to contribute to 
zero accidents, and zero separation infringements within 
the area of responsibility. However, to take account of 
the variability of the different factors which impact safety 
performance, a ceiling of four Severity A and B incidents 
was set in the 2013 Business Plan. 

In 2013, the primary safety indicator was achieved; the total 
number of Severity A and B separation infringements (one 
B) did not exceed the ceiling defined in the Business Plan. 
Commencing January 2012, all separation infringement 
severities are assessed using the Risk Assessment Tool (RAT) 
methodology as required in accordance with Commission 
Regulation (EU) No 691/2010. 

SEVERITY A AND B SEPARATION 
INFRINGEMENTS ATTRIBUTABLE TO 
MUAC (2009-2013) 

Severity A and B incidents refer to serious and major 
incidents respectively. Severity A (serious) refers to an 
incident where an aircraft proximity occurred in which 
there was a serious risk of collision. Severity B (major) 
denotes the occurrence of an aircraft proximity in which 
the safety of the aircraft may have been compromised. 6
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ENVIRONMENT

One of MUAC’s strategic goals is to look for and implement 
flight efficiency improvements for the benefit of aircraft 
operators and the network. To achieve this objective, 
MUAC continued to work in close cooperation with its 
partners to ensure an optimal use of available airspace. 

Reducing route extension
The focus on reducing aviation’s environmental footprint 
has been enacted into European legislation with a targeted 
improvement of the European flight efficiency indicator for 
RP1 of 0.75% in 2014 compared to 2011. MUAC continues 
to offer flight efficiency benefits to the airspace users at 
strategic as well as tactical levels in order to meet these 
targets. 

At the strategic level, the introduction of additional direct 
routes in the Free Route Airspace Maastricht (FRAM) 
programme offered the potential for increased benefits to 
airspace users. Furthermore, the project to implement the 
Free Route Airspace Maastricht and Karlsruhe (FRAMaK) 
enabled additional direct cross-borders routes.

Data analysis for 2013 reveals that FRAM-route usage 
amounted to 53% and that the total number of nautical 
miles (NM) saved by operators amounted to 681,600. In 
2013, FRAM generated savings in the order of 4,090 t of fuel 
and 13,632 t of CO2

 compared to the previous fixed route 
network.

The continuous effort to promote these new routes with 
airlines resulted in a reduction of the cross-border flight 
inefficiency indicator from 8.26% (in 2012) to 8.02% in 
2013. This equates to a reduction of 2.9% in horizontal 
route extension of the last filed flight plan trajectory.
For a number of airlines, total usage of free routes has risen 
to 90% over 2013. In the MUAC airspace, this resulted in 
a reduction of the planned route extension from 2.19% 
in 2012 to 2.02% in 2013, meaning a 7.8% reduction in 
horizontal route extension of the last filed flight plan 
trajectory compared to the shortest (great circle) route in 
MUAC airspace. It should be noted, however, that there is 
still room for improvement with regard to the rate of free 
route usage by aircraft operators. Consequently, work has 
been ongoing to raise airlines’ awareness of the financial 
and operational benefits generated by free routes to 
encourage greater usage.

Dynamic sectorisation initiatives undertaken in the course 
of 2013, including the Maastricht Airspace Restructuring 
(MARS-2) and Variable Division Flight Level (VDFL) projects 
are further enablers for a large-scale deployment of free 
routes to open up optimal horizontal and vertical flight 
profiles.

At the tactical level, the allocation of direct routes in 2013 
generated a total route extension improvement of 3.8% 
compared to original flight plans. This resulted in a total 
flight distance reduction of 7,013,644 NM (or 4.7 NM on 
average per flight), saving more than 42,000 t of fuel and 
reducing CO2

 emissions by 140,000 t. 

CUSTOMERS

Over the year, MUAC continued to engage with aircraft 
operators at the airspace design, operational and 
strategic levels to improve service delivery, efficiency 
and cost-effectiveness. 

Throughout 2013, MUAC held a number of meetings 
with a selection of key account customers in order 
to review detailed reports which included the results 
of wide-ranging analyses of cost-efficiency, delays, 
direct routes, flight efficiency and new activities. The 
potential for further improvements was explored at 
the meetings as was the identification of specific areas 
in which MUAC can deliver most benefit to customer 
operations.
   
Bespoke free route airspace reports have already 
helped aircraft operators save money by reducing the 
amount of fuel carried on each flight. These reports are 
also useful to aircraft operators who can use them to 
monitor flight-planning performance as they indicate 
the routes which are not used and call signs of flights 
which do not use them. For the customers, the result 
has been savings in some cases reaching into the 
millions of euros.

Identifying appropriate offload scenarios 
to minimise operator costs
MUAC Flow Management staff, in conjunction with 
customers, started an initiative to classify the cost 
of MUAC level-cap scenarios. A level-cap scenario is 
a method of offloading busy sectors and mitigating 
peaks in traffic by getting aircraft operators to file 
a different requested flight level and eventually 
lowering the flight from one sector into a sector 
below. Until now, the cost of such an action has been 
estimated based on the distance flown. However, 
knowing the exact cost is important as in some cases, 
it could be less efficient than a regulation. 

To be able to mitigate a peak in demand in the safest 
and most efficient way, Flow Management, using the 
available data, will recommend either a regulation or 
a scenario based on the most effective and efficient 
solution. To do this, customers have been approached 
in the course of 2013 to get a precise idea of the true 
cost and impact they incur from any given scenario. 
With this data, a database of the approximate cost 
will be set up (true cost varies slightly from flight to 
flight due to effects such as wind and take-off weight) 
and used to build up a table ranging from the most 
efficient to the most costly scenarios that can be used 
by Flow Management for both pre-tactical and tactical 
use.

Optimising airspace design and usage 
for sustained performance
Over the year, several airspace design activities 
contributed to enhanced performance and more 
efficient ATM, including the further development of 
the Free Route Airspace Maastricht and Karlsruhe 
(FRAMaK) project, dynamic sectorisation projects and 
work on extended arrival management. In addition, 
work was undertaken as part of a number of FABEC 
projects, such as the Flow Optimisation Concept 
Scenario (FOCS), the Implementation Package South 
East and the Cross-Border Area (CBA) Land-Central 
West.

Civil and military cooperation
MUAC’s close cooperation with military stakeholders 
was enhanced with MUAC’s system becoming fully 
operational at different Royal Netherlands Air Force 
sites. This landmark Shared ATS System project for civil 
and military cooperation marks the first time that an 
ATC system has been operated by a user in another 
location. As such, it is the first step towards the 
concept of ‘data centres’ or ‘virtual centres’. 

Data analysis for 2013 reveals that 
FRAM-route usage amounted to 
53% and that the total number of 
nautical miles saved by operators 
amounted to 681,600.
 
In 2013, FRAM generated savings 
in the order of 4,090 t of fuel and 
13,632 t of CO2 compared to the 
previous �xed route network. 
However, the rate of free route 
usage by aircraft operators can be 
improved. Work has been ongoing 
to raise airlines’ awareness of 
the �nancial and operational 
bene�ts generated by free routes 
to encourage greater usage.

7,013,644 ›› ›NAUTICAL MILES

SAVING MORE 
THAN 42,000 T 

OF FUEL

REDUCING 
CO2 BY 

140,000 T

AT THE TACTICAL LEVEL, THE ALLOCATION OF 
DIRECT ROUTES IN 2013 GENERATED A TOTAL 
ROUTE EXTENSION IMPROVEMENT OF 3.8%
RESULTING IN A TOTAL FLIGHT DISTANCE 
REDUCTION OF 7,013,644 NAUTICAL MILES (NM)6
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By the end of 2013, the Central Route Charges Office 
(CRCO) had processed over 10 million flight messages and 
billed a total of €8.1 billion in air navigation charges. The 
number of kilometres recorded in Member States’ airspace, 
used in the calculation of en-route charges, was 9 billion. 
Notwithstanding the adverse economic climate, the CRCO 
managed to maintain the medium-term recovery rate at 
99.5% as of 31.12.2013.

EFFICIENT AND COSTEFFECTIVE 
COLLECTION OF ROUTE AND 
OTHER AIR NAVIGATION CHARGES

EUROCONTROL collects route charges on behalf of its 
Member States through its Central Route Charges Office 
(CRCO). The CRCO provides a respected and highly efficient 
cost-recovery operation, which funds the European ATM 
system. 

In addition to its primary task of establishing, billing, 
collecting and disbursing en-route charges to Member 
States, the CRCO also offers similar cost-effective services 
in respect of terminal navigation charges (TNC) and 
communication charges to Member States  as well 
as air navigation charges (en-route and terminal) to 
non-Member States. By the end of the 2013, some 13 
Member States used the CRCO for the collection of TNC 
and communication charges, with five other States 
using CRCO’s services for the collection of air navigation 
charges. An agreement for billing and collection of TNC 
was negotiated with Spain in 2013 for entry into force on 
1 January 2014 making Spain the 14th State to use these 
services.

As substantial amounts are invoiced and collected, the 
CRCO and the charging systems it operates are closely 
supervised by the Member States. Appropriate governance 
and audit structures have been implemented.
Furthermore, air navigation service providers’ and airspace 
users’ representatives are consulted on all significant 
decisions. 

MULTILATERAL ROUTE 
CHARGES SYSTEM

In all, more than 9 million flight messages (IFR flights only) 
were processed over the year.  During 2013, the number 
of kilometres recorded in Member States’ airspace, used in 
the calculation of route charges, was 9.06 billion.  

The CRCO billed a total of €7.1 billion en route charges for 
flights operated in the airspace of the participating States 
between January and December 2013 – an increase of 
2.0% over 2012. The medium-term recovery rate for 2012 
(or recovery rate after one year measured on 31 December 
2013) was 99.5%. In 2013, the recovery rate at due date 
was 91.2% which was the same as in 2012.

The average weighted national unit rate for Member States 
(calculated by dividing the sum of the costs chargeable 
to users by the sum of chargeable service units) slightly 
decreased from €57.75 to €57.58 in 2013. 
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BILATERAL AGREEMENTS FOR 
THE BILLING AND COLLECTION 
OF TERMINAL CHARGES

All EUROCONTROL Member States can take advantage 
of the cost-efficient and effective terminal charges 
billing and collection services offered by the CRCO. In 
2013, EUROCONTROL had bilateral agreements for this 
service with Bulgaria, Croatia, Denmark, France (billing 
only), Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Lithuania, Moldova, 
the Netherlands, Slovenia and Sweden. An additional 
agreement, due to enter into force on 1 January 2014, 
was reached with Spain.

Costs for billing and collecting terminal charges are very 
low, since the same data and processes are used for both 
en-route and terminal charges. Moreover, claims submitted 
by users and payments made by users for both types of 
charge are processed in a single operation. The billing 
currency for all States is the euro (€), with the exception 
of Denmark and Sweden where the local currency is 
used. The total amount of terminal charges billed in 2013 
(including France) was €607.8 million corresponding to 
2.6 million flights. 

BILATERAL AGREEMENTS FOR 
AIR NAVIGATION CHARGES

In 2013, EUROCONTROL operated bilateral agreements 
relating to air navigation charges with four non-Member 
States, namely Belarus, Egypt, Morocco and Uzbekistan, as 
well as with one EUROCONTROL Member State, Ukraine. 
Air navigation charges comprise en-route charges and, 
optionally, terminal charges. In 2013, terminal charges 
were billed on behalf of Belarus, Egypt and Ukraine. 
The States concerned fund all resources required for 
operating these bilateral agreements without any financial 
contribution from EUROCONTROL’s Member States. The 
total amount of air navigation charges billed in 2013 was 
€435.6 million, corresponding to 1.25 million flights.

SHANWICK COMMUNICATIONS 
CHARGES

EUROCONTROL bills and collects Shanwick 
communications charges for flights performed in the 
Shanwick Oceanic Region on behalf of the Irish Aviation 
Authority (IAA). In 2013, the total amount of charges billed 
amounted to €17.2 million, corresponding to 396,304 
flights.

Providing an Ef�cient 
Cost-Recovery System (cont’d) 

The number of kilometres recorded 
in Member States' airspace, used in 
the calculation of en-route charges, 
was 9 billion
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Delivering SESAR 

Commitments & Beyond

PREPARING THE NEXT PHASE: 
SESAR DEPLOYMENT

In 2013, discussions on SESAR deployment 
and optimal organisation of projects/activities 
management led to an agreement for the 
establishment of a three-level structure. At the top of 
this structure is the political level in charge of deciding 
what is needed from a network perspective. The 
second level involves the creation of a Deployment 
Manager to run and coordinate the activities that will 
be selected for the “Common Projects”. The third level 
will consist of the specific deployment projects. 

The modalities and accountabilities have been 
laid out in the form of an Implementing Rule for 
Common Projects which was published in May 2013. 
EUROCONTROL will have a role to play at all three 
levels while it is expected that the Deployment 
Manager will be industry-led.

The EC has also prepared a draft Implementing Rule 
for the Pilot Common Project (PCP) having consulted 
stakeholders. This follows an initial PCP proposal, 
prepared by the SESAR Joint Undertaking (SJU), based 
on the first set of SESAR solutions considered to be 
mature enough to be deployed and therefore likely to 
benefit from synchronised deployment across Europe. 

Throughout the year, the Agency took part in the 
associated discussions and assisted the EC in clarifying 
and refining the project.

In parallel, the Agency has actively supported the 
EC in the progress and management of the Interim 
Deployment Programme (IDP) aimed at monitoring 
and, where possible, fostering the deployment of the 
baseline needed for the PCP.

A FRAMEWORK FOR THE EUROPEAN ATM 
RESEARCH POST SJU I

The Agency continued to carry out activities launched in 2012, 
driven by the time horizons in the Agency’s business planning 
process and the new financial perspectives of the European 
Commission’s Horizon 2020 programme (H2020), which covers 
the period 2014 to 2020. 

EUROCONTROL was also active in the Advisory Council 
for Aeronautical Research in Europe (ACARE) and in the 
transformation of the Strategic Research and Innovation 
Agenda provided by ACARE into elements for the H2020 work 
programme.

In addition, the Agency supported the extension of the SJU, 
which has been approved by the EU Council. A formal decision 
is pending the opinion of the European Parliament and 
Economic and Social Committee, expected by spring 2014.

On the basis of the Provisional Council’s guidance regarding 
the Agency’s role and general orientations with respect to 
ATM-related research beyond the current commitments to 
the SESAR work programme, the Agency has refined ideas 
for its future involvement in the form of a proposed research 
work programme for consideration by the SJU and other 
relevant aviation initiatives. This work was undertaken with the 
constructive engagement of the stakeholders participating in 
the Agency Research Team (ART).

The exact contents of the contribution will be progressively 
defined during 2014, initially as part of an SJU task in early 
2014, and subsequently during the discussions on the formal 
contribution agreement. Both activities will be conducted with 
the SJU and its members.

More generally, the negotiation with the European Commission 
(the other SJU founding member) was held in January 2014, 
addressing the general framework of the EUROCONTROL 
contribution based on the parameters agreed by the PC. It 
will be concluded by an exchange of letters between both 
organisations. In broad terms, there is common understanding 
of a contribution, based on the parameters accepted by 
the PC, that is a cash contribution limited to that paid by all 
members for the running costs of the SJU, the possibility for the 
contribution to specific EUROCONTROL deliverables to be co-
funded by the SJU, and the discontinuation of EUROCONTROL 
procuring goods and services on behalf of the SJU.

In collaboration with the ART, the Agency has initiated a period 
of reflection concerning the organisation and content of the 
exploratory research segment. It has also begun a review of the 
Research and Innovation pipeline with a view to understanding 
the issues and identifying ways to accelerate transformation 
of promising research projects into innovative products and 
services.
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THE AGENCY’S CONTRIBUTION 
TO GLOBAL INTEROPERABILITY 

Like previous recent global events, the preparation of the 
38th session of the ICAO Assembly, held in September 
2013, was closely coordinated among European States and 
organisations. The coordination, at the preparation stage 
of the Conference as well as during the Conference itself, 
proved very useful in ensuring common positions and 
mutual support. The Agency contributed significantly to the 
drafting of six working papers and two information papers 
which were presented as collective ECAC-wide papers. 
Overall, from a European ATM perspective, the Assembly 
was successful and the resolutions are a positive reflection 
of what was needed to support European developments. 

The ICAO Assembly endorsed the Global Air Navigation 
Plan (GANP) which includes the so-called Aviation System 
Block Upgrades (ASBUs) and roadmaps for the enabling 
capabilities and technologies. This is a natural follow-up 
of the 12th ICAO Air Navigation Conference in 2012. The 
contribution of the Agency to its preparation over the 
past three years was significant and fully coordinated with 
the other European bodies. Overall, the GANP provides a 
global planning structure consistent with European views 
and needs through the performance-based, deployment-
oriented ASBU modules. Furthermore, it is well aligned 
with the European ATM Master Plan, meaning that the core 
technical aspects of SESAR are now well anchored into the 
global perspective.

Through its contribution to the SJU work programme and 
other activities of its own work programme, the Agency 
contributes significantly to the drafting of new/updated 
ICAO provisions as well as providing well-targeted input to 
industrial standards. This activity is very closely linked to the 
execution of the GANP.

The Assembly also supported the implementation of the 
GANP via the Regional Air Navigation Plans which will 
therefore need to be adapted to the ASBUs. Together 
with the EC, and in support of the ICAO Paris Office, the 
Agency proposed the use, by ICAO, of the ESSIP/LSSIP 
process and instruments to cater for the ICAO ASBU 
implementation planning and reporting in the EUR/NAT 
Region. Their use for the 41 States already covered by LSSIP 
will prevent duplications and inconsistencies. Furthermore, 
the extension to the whole EUR/NAT region represents a 
minimal effort for EUROCONTROL, and offers an instrument 
for inputting planning data and reporting on progress to 
the other States of the EUR/NAT Region as well as to the 
ICAO Paris Office. In November 2013, the ICAO European 
Air Navigation Planning Group invited EUROCONTROL to 
consider extending the scope of the ESSIP/LSSIP reporting 
tool(s) to the ICAO EUR States outside of the ECAC area.

Throughout 2013, the Agency continued to actively 
participate in, and provide significant input to, the ICAO 
working arrangements at global and/or European Regional 
level in order to develop provisions and standards to 
facilitate the development of the European ATM system 
and ensure interoperability in the global context. In 2013, 
the main focus was on topics which are central to SESAR 
and the European ATM Master Plan, such as FF-ICE, GNSS, 
PBN, RPAS and SWIM. Where appropriate, this action is 
extended to other bodies such as industrial standards 
organisations. 

The actions related to global interoperability would not 
be complete without mentioning those undertaken in 
the context of the Memorandum of Cooperation with 
the FAA, as well as the participation of the Agency, at 
executive level, to the discussions of the NextGen Advisory 
Committee of RTCA.

Delivering SESAR Commitments & Beyond (cont’d) 
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A COMPACT, EFFICIENT AGENCY 

Continuing the significant efforts made over the past 
years to bring the cost-base and staff costs under 
control, 2013 saw the Agency staff complement 
decline further from 1,968 officials/servants and 101 
contract staff at the end of 2012, to stabilise at 1,893 
and 83 respectively at the end of 2013. To achieve this 
reduction, strict controls on the external replacement 
of staff and contract staff continued to be applied.  

IMPROVED INTERNAL 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
In 2013 considerable internal efforts were made, in 
the light of a reduced staff complement, to continue 
to deliver agreed activities to stakeholders as per 
the Agency Business Plan. This required staffing 
levels to be rebalanced internally to deliver agreed 
activities. This was achieved through mobility, 
transfers and competitions, as well as via the pilot 
introduction of dynamic resource allocation. The 
latter allows scarce skill sets to be shared on a time-
limited basis, permitting a rebalancing of workload 
to meet seasonal needs for extra staffing. Process 
rationalisation and automation were also applied 
where possible to free up resources to be applied to 
other tasks.

Through these measures, the Agency fulfilled its 
strategic objective of having a mobile, flexible 
workforce, ensuring effective knowledge transfer and 
rebalancing of expertise despite the non-replacement 
of a considerable number of highly experienced 
senior assistants, experts and managers. 

ACTIONS TO ADDRESS 
THE AGE PYRAMID
In 2013 the Agency’s distribution of ages continued 
to worsen in a context of severely restricted 
recruitment, although the Graduate Programme, now 
in its second year, has started to have a positive effect 
with 28 young graduates now in house, and 7 more 
planned to arrive in 2014. 

This programme brings into the Agency annual 
waves of high-potential graduates on a three-year 
programme. The aim is to alleviate the effects of an 
increasingly unfavourable age pyramid, develop a 
new generation of junior experts at an affordable 
cost, and plan for the future given the expected 
retirement of a large proportion of the expert staff 
population over the next decade.

LAYING THE FOUNDATIONS 
FOR BETTER SKILLS MANAGEMENT

2013 marked the completion of the People Development 
Programme, which had been set up to lay the foundations 
for  new career management and talent management 
approaches at the Agency. Pilot projects were conducted 
to assess the developmental impact of specialised 
programmes for high-potential staff, and their results taken 
into account for the next generation of corporate training 
programmes. The outcome of these preparatory efforts will 
emerge in 2014-2015, with the launch of a new Leadership 
Programme.

RENEWED FOCUS ON STAFF 
WELLBEING AND MOTIVATION
Increased work pressure on remaining staff is unavoidable 
owing to the high number of non-replaced departures 
over the past three years, which has seen reduced staffing 
levels in most units, especially in support areas. These 
pressures continued in 2013, however, to be mitigated 
through the People Support function, which comprises 
the socio-medical services as well as the part of the 
administration dealing with staff matters.

Resources
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AGENCY PEOPLE AT A GLANCE

n 1,893 officials/servants (down from 1,968 
on 31/12/2012)

n 83 contract staff/graduates (down from 101 
on 31/12/2012) 

2013 BUDGET AT A GLANCE

n € 501.0 million cost base, Parts I – Network 
Management, SESAR & Research, Single Sky, 
Corporate Functions and financing 

n € 16.7 million, Part II – CRCO 
n € 137.2 million, Part III – MUAC 
n € 654.9 million total nominal costs 

MAJOR STRUCTURAL 
SAVINGS ACHIEVED

The Agency continued to make a powerful 
contribution to the Performance Scheme targets in 
2013, outperforming again the targets and in line 
with the pro-rata contribution to RP1 + RP2. Once 
again, major savings were achieved in 2013 thanks 
to reduced staffing levels following the completion 
of the Early Termination of Service measure and 
non-replacement of many other departures, 
accompanied by prudent spending across the 
Agency.

In 2013 the Agency kept its cost-base (Part I of the 
Budget) at the same level as 2012. The outturn 
of €501.0 million included an additional transfer 
of €18.5 million to the Pension Fund (PBO sub-
account), in accordance with the Permanent 
Commission’s decision that unused budgetary 
credits could be transferred to the Pension Fund. 

This represents a significant achievement, and 
builds on efforts made since 2008: the Agency has 
successfully delivered significant efficiencies with 
the 2013 outturn by continuously decreasing its cost 
base since 2008. 

Resources (cont’d) 
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OFFICIALS/SERVANTS 
PER DIRECTORATE 
AS AT 31/12/2013

CONTRACT 
STAFF 
AS AT 

31/12/2013

Number of departure on ETS 2011 98

Number of departure on ETS 2012 52

Number of departure on ETS 2013 January 53

TOTAL 203

CONTINUED IMPROVEMENT 
IN BUSINESS EFFICIENCY 

The main focus of business efficiency in 2013 was the 
ongoing work to harmonise IT across the Agency in 
the shape of a Centralised IT Services Project. 2013 
saw considerable progress made on delivering a new, 
common Office IT environment via the NECS (Next 
Generation Computing Services) programme, which 
will be completed in 2014. 2013 also saw consensus 
on the way forward in progressively consolidating IT 
infrastructures and services around a common strategy, 
which is expected to deliver major future savings, as 
well as ensure a better use of internal IT resources.

  2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Staff costs 233.3 238.5 224.9 220.4 210.8

Pension & ETS costs 71.0 73.9 81.5 92.4 104.4

PBO 36.7 37.1 37.5 38.0 38.5

PBO Transfer unused credits   31.0 28.9 18.5

Operating costs 142.8 122.4 120.3 101.3 110.6

Depreciation 49.8 52.4 36.1 19.0 17.4

Interest 4.3 2.2 2.0 1.1 0.8

Total EUROCONTROL costs  537.9 526.5 533.4 501.0 501.0 
(before exceptional)

Exceptional      -68.5 

Total EUROCONTROL costs 537.9 526.5 464.8 501.0 501.0 
(including exceptional) 

COST-BASE EVOLUTION 2009-2013 PER EXPENSE CATEGORY (in M€)

COSTBASE EVOLUTION 20092013 in M€
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Source: HIRIS

Source: EUROCONTROL Agency Annual Accounts
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Glossary
A
A/G  Air/ground
ACI EUROPE  Airports Council International EUROPE
ACARE  Advisory Council for Aeronautics Research 
 in Europe
ACC  Area Control Centre
A-CDM  Airport Collaborative Decision Making
ACE  ATM Cost-Effectiveness
ADS-B  Automatic Dependent Surveillance – Broadcast
ADQ  Aeronautical Data Quality
AEA  Association of European Airlines
AeroMACS  Aeronautical Mobile Airport Communications Systems
AFUAS  Advanced Flexible Use of Airspace Support Service
AIS  Aeronautical Information Services
AIXM  Aeronautical Information Exchange Model
ANS  Air Navigation Services
ANSB  Air Navigation Services Board
ANSP  Air Navigation Service Provider
AO  Aircraft Operator
APP  Approach 
ARIA  Aeronautical Radio Interference Analysis
ART  Agency Research Team
ARTAS  ATM Surveillance Tracker and Server System
ASBU  Aviation System Block Upgrade
ASFCG  Aeronautical Spectrum Frequency Consultation Group
ASM  Airspace Management
ATC  Air Traffic Control
ATCO  Air Traffic Controller
ATFCM  Air Traffic Flow and Capacity Management
ATFM  Air Traffic Flow Management
ATM  Air Traffic Management
ATS  Air Traffic Services

B
BAFO  Best and Final Offer

C
CAA  Civil Aviation Authority
CAEP  Committee on Aviation Environmental Protection (ICAO)
CAT  Commercial Air Transport
CBA  Cross-Border Area
CCAMS  Centralised SSR Code Assignment and Management   
 System
CDM  Collaborative Decision-Making
CDO  Continuous Descent Operations
CEPT  European Conference of Postal and Telecommunications  
 Administrations
CFMU  Central Flow Management Unit
CHWG  Changes Working Group
CIMACT  Civil/Military ATM/Coordination Tool
CMAC Civil/Military ATM Coordination
CMIC  Civil-Military Interface Standing Committee
CND  Cooperative Network Design 
CNR/MICA  Common Network Resources/ 
 Mode-S Interrogator Code Allocation

CNR/RFF  Common Network Resources/Radio   
 Frequency Function
CNR/TCF  Common Network Resources/Transponder   
 Code Function
CNS  Communication, Navigation & Surveillance
CO2

  Carbon dioxide
COSO  Committee of Sponsoring Organisations of   
 the Treadway Commission
CRCO  Central Route Charges Office
CS  Centralised Services
CSMC  Call Sign Management Cell
CSS  Call Sign Similarity
CSST  Call Sign Similarity Tool
CURA  Civil Use of Released and Available Airspace

D
DCS  Data Communication Service
DDR  Demand Data Repository
DFS  Deutsche Flugsicherung GmbH
DG CLIMA  EC Directorate-General for Climate Action
DG CONNECT EC Directorate-General for Communications  
 Networks, Content & Technology
DG MOVE  EC Directorate-General for Mobility and   
 Transport
D/L  Datalink
DLS  Datalink Services
DPI  Departure Planning Information
DQR  Data Quality Requirements
DSR  Director SESAR and Research
DSS  Directorate Single Sky

E
EACCC  European Aviation Crisis Coordination Cell
EAD  European AIS Database
EAIMS  European ATM Information Management   
 Service
EAPPRE  European Action Plan for the Prevention of   
 Runway Excursions
EAPPRI  European Action Plan for the Prevention of   
 Runway Incursions
EASA  European Aviation Safety Agency
EATM  European Air Traffic Management
EC  European Commission
ECA  European Cockpit Association
ECAC  European Civil Aviation Conference 
EDA  European Defence Agency
EIPR  European IPS Repository
ELPAC  English Language Proficiency for    
 Aeronautical Communications
EMDS  European Messaging Directory Service
EMSA  European Maritime Safety Agency
EoSM  Efficacy of Safety Management
ESA  European Space Agency
ESOC  European Security Operations Centre
ESSIP  European Single Sky Implementation

ETKR  European Tracker Service
ETS  Emissions Trading Scheme
ETS  Early Termination of Service
ETSI  European Telecommunications Standards   
 Institute
ETFMS  Enhanced Tactical Flow Management System
EU  European Union
EUACA  European Association of Airport Slot   
 Coordinators
EUROCAE  European Organisation for Civil Aviation   
 Equipment

F
FAA  Federal Aviation Administration
FAB  Functional Airspace Block
FABCE  Functional Airspace Block Central Europe
FABEC  Functional Airspace Block Europe Central
FAS  Flight Plan and Airport Slot Consistency   
 Service
FBZ  FPL Buffer Zone
FEAST  First European Air Traffic Controller Selection Test
FIR  Flight Information Region
FF-ICE  Flight and Flow Information for a Collaborative  
 Environment
FMP  Flow Management Position
FOCS  Flow Optimisation Concept Scenario
FRAM  Free Route Airspace Maastricht
FRAMaK  Free Route Airspace Maastricht and Karlsruhe
FTE  Full-Time Equivalent
FUA  Flexible Use of Airspace
FUM  Flight Update Messages

G
GANP  Global Air Navigation Plan
GAT  General Air Traffic
GNSS  Global Navigation Satellite System
GSA  European GNSS Agency

H
HLA High Level Agreement 
HMAI Harmonisation of Military Aeronautical Information

I
IAA  Irish Aviation Authority
IATA  International Air Transport Association
ICAO  International Civil Aviation Organization
ICAO-CAEP  ICAO Committee on Aviation Environmental  
 Protection
IDP  Interim Deployment Plan (SESAR)
IDSG  Interim Deployment Steering Group
IFATCA  International Federation of Air Traffic Controllers’  
 Associations
IFF  Interrogation of Friend or Foe 
IFR  Instrument Flight Rules
IP  Internet Protocol 
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IT  Information Technology
ITU  International Telecommunications Union

J
JAA  Joint Aviation Authority 
JARUS  Joint Authorities for Rulemaking on   
 Unmanned Systems

K
KEA  Average horizontal en-route flight efficiency  
 of the actual trajectory
KEP  Average horizontal en-route flight efficiency  
 of the last filed flight plan
KPI  Key Performance Indicator

L
LARA  Local and Regional Airspace Management   
 Application 
LSSIP  Local Single Sky Implementation 

M
MAB  Military ATM Board
MARS  Maastricht Airspace Restructuring
MEPS  Military Engagement Plan for SESAR
MilHaG  Military Harmonisation Group
MILO  Military Liaison Officer
MUAC  Maastricht Upper Area Control Centre

N
NATO  North Atlantic Treaty Organization
NATMC  NATO Air Traffic Management Committee
NATS  National Air Traffic Services (UK)
NCP  National Supervisory Authorities    
 Coordination Platform
NDOP  Network Director Operations
NEASCOG  NATO/EUROCONTROL ATM Security   
 Coordinating Group
NECS  Next Generation Computing Services
NEFAB  North European Functional Airspace Block
NETOPS  Network Operations
NIPS  Network Infrastructure Performance   
 Monitoring and Analysis Service
NIS  Network Information Security
NLR  Nationaal Lucht- en Ruimtevaartlaboratorium  
 (National aerospace laboratory (NL))
NM  Network Manager
NM  Nautical Mile
NMD  Network Manager Directorate
NMOC  Network Manager Operations Centre 
NSA  National Supervisory Authority
NSACC  NSA Coordination Committee
NSOC  National Security Operations Centre
NSP  Network Strategy Plan

O
OAT  Operational Air Traffic 
OATTS  Operational Air Traffic Transit Service
OCNS  Operation and Coordination of Network   
 Security

P
PBN  Performance-Based Navigation
PBO  Past Benefit Obligation
PC  Provisional Council
PCP  Pilot Common Project (SESAR)
PENS  Pan-European Network Service
PRB  Performance Review Body
PRC  Performance Review Commission
PRISMIL  Pan-European Repository of Information
 Supporting Military Key Performance Indicators
PRR  Performance Review Report
PRU  Performance Review Unit

R
R&D  Research and Development
RAT  Risk Analysis Tool
RFF  Radio Frequency Function
RI  Runway Incursion
RP  Reference Period
RPA  Remotely Piloted Aircraft
RPAS  Remotely Piloted Aircraft Systems
RTCA  Radio Technical Commission for Aeronautics
RTF  Radio Telephony Frequency
RVSM  Reduced Vertical Separation Minimum

S
SARPs  Standards and Recommended Practices
SCS  Security Certificate Service
SES  Single European Sky
SESAR  Single European Sky ATM Research
S-JU  SESAR Joint Undertaking 
SMG  Spectrum Management Committee
SMI  Separation Minimum Infringements
SMS  Safety Management System
SOWG  Safety Oversight Working Group
SRC Safety Regulation Commission
SRU  Safety Regulation Unit
SSA  System Safety Assessment
SSR  Secondary Surveillance Radar
STATFOR  (EUROCONTROL) Statistics and Forecast Service
SU  Service Unit
SWIM  System-Wide Information Management

T
TCF  Transponder Code Function
TNC  Terminal Navigation Charges

U
UAC  Upper Area Control Centre
UAS  Unmanned Aircraft System 
UIR  Upper Flight Information Region
UR  Unit Rate

V
VDFL  Variable Division Flight Level

W
WOC  Wing Operations Centre
WRC  World Radiocommunication Conference

Glossary (cont’d) 




